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Preface 
The O r b i t i n g  Astronomical Observatory-Copernicus (OAO-C) was redesignated 
OAO-3 after i t  was launched and became operational; however, some authors s t i l l  
refer t o  i t  as OAO-C, as will be seen i n  this text, while others more correctly 
refer to i t  as OAO-3. 
The End-of-Mission [ E N )  Tests on OAO-3 were performed i n  response to a 
request from NASA Headquarters (see text f o r  further details). 
the request, tes t  proposals were solicited from the technical comnunity (GSFC 
engineers, NASA centers, universities, and indus t ry) .  
approved tes ts ,  the proposers ( t e s t  engineers) prepared detailed tes t  Plans 
w i t h  procedures which were carried out by the Orbi t ing  Satell i tes Project/ 
Science w i t h  support from the project's contractors (Grumnan and Westinghouse), 
and under the direction of the EOM Test  Manager, Dr. Ford Kali l .  
engineers were responsible for analysing their da ta  and preparing their  reports. 
This text is a consolidation of those reports i n t o  this f i n a l  report, "OAO-3 
End-of-Mission Tests Report. 'I 
Pursuant t o  
For the selected/ 
The tes t  
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IlYTROOUCTION 
1.1 SUrtARY 
by the Orbit ing S a t e l l i t e  Project/Science (OSP/S) of f ice.  Three of these tes ts  
were not accomplished pr imar i ly  due t o  scheduling c o n f l i c t s  i n  network support. 
Some of the experiments were combined 'leaving a t o t a l  of  12 tests  that  were 
performed. These tes ts  are suuunarited i n  Table 1-1. Some very interest ing and 
unusual resul ts were obtained from these tests  over the 8 1/2 year l i fe t ime of the 
OAO-3 . 
The g l i t c h  (high voltage shutdown) tes t  No. 1 was performed t o  determine 
the cause of the high voltagi shutdown i n  the Princeton Experiment Package (PEP). 
Data showed no evidence that arcing occurred which could cause the shutdown o f  the 
high voltage. The exact cause of the gl i tches could not be isolated. 
The purpose of  performing the PEP sens i t i v i t y  t e s t  (No. 2) was t o  
complete the documentation of  the instrument degradation and t o  make the f i n a l  
instrument cal ibrat ion. Two o f  the four phototubes indicated an appreciable 
amount of degradation while the second two phototubes retained 60% of t h e i r  launch 
period sensi t iv i ty.  
separate tests, one of which was the measutment of possible outgassed 
contanifnation on the wide and narrow entrance s l i t s .  A ma11 chanqe occurred i n  
the measured r a t i o  o f  the two s l i t  openings and was considevc' i nsu f f i c i en t  t o  
cause the large instrument degradation. The second t e s t  pertained t o  the 
measurement of  changes that wcurmd i n  the image size o r  shape which would reduce 
the amount of l i g h t  entering the PEP. Data from the f i n e  error  sensor indicated 
that  the image encountered a smal l  change since launch, but was not suf f ic ient  t o  
cause the large s e n s i t i v i t y  degradation of the PEP. The t h i r d  tes t  was an 
investigation of con tw ina t ion  on the opt ica l  surfacer i n  the PEP, Heating of the 
A t o t a l  of  16 proposals were received f o r  the OAO-3 End of Mission l e s t  
The sens i t i v i t y  degradation of PEP t e s t  (No. 3) consisted of  three 
1-1 
P r i  nc i p l e  
1. R. Polidan 
Test No. Investigatc 
Princeton 
2. R. Polidan 
Princeton 
3.  R. Polidan 
Princeton 
4. R. Polidan 
Princeton 
5. R. Polidan 
P r  i nce t on 
6. R. Polidan 
Princeton 
7. F.J. Kul1 
GSF Cl408 
8. F.J. Ku l l  
GSFCl408 
TABLE 1-1 
&IO-3 END-3F-MISSION TESTS 
Test Name Test Description G Conments 
G l i t ch  Testing of  
Princeton Experi- 
mental Package(PEP) 
F ina l  Sens i t i v i t y  
Measurements o f  PEP 
Sens i t i v i t y  Degra- 
dat ion of  PEP 
PEP Fine Error 
System Guidance 
Test 
Test of Fai led 
Units 
Test of  Redundant 
Units 
I n e r t i a l  Reference 
Unit  ( IRU) Cal i -  
brat  ion 
Star Tracker 
Sansi t I v i t y  
Scoop up atmosphere u n t i l  high 
v o l t  age arc-over occurs 
Photometric t es t  t o  complete 
h is to ry  of degradation. 
Measure s l i t  r a t i o  wi th  l i g h t  
passage. Solar heat t o  evaporate 
contamination. Chack f o r  change 
of signal level. 
A thorough t e s t  of PEP f ine  
er ro r  guidance system. 
With a block of  known passes 
over a 3 day period, wi th  pro- 
per ly  designed tes t  sequence 
evaluate causes o f  f a i l u r  
present performance of: 
1 . Sequence control  l e r  A" and 
2. Focus motor 
3. Cal ibrat ion lamps 
4. Guidance channel "A" 
"8" 
Most electronic un i t s  3 ?aid 
redundant, Check how maw T: 
dundant un i ts  are switch&', and 
ope r ab 1 e. 
Continue noma1 ca l ib r r t ionS 
u n t i l  end of  mission. 
Measure sens i t i v i t y  of a l l  four 
gimballed s tar  trackers. 
P r  i nc i p 1 e 
Test No. Investiqator 
9. R. McIntosh 
GSF C / 7 32 
TABLE 1-1 
OAO-3 END-OF-MISSION TESTS (Continued) 
10. 
11. 
12. 
S. Ollendorf 
GSF C / 7 32 
D. Margolies 
GSF C/  7 1 0.2 
M. Tasevoli 
LSFC/711 
Test N a m e  
Heat Pipe Perfor- 
mance Test 
Thermal Control 
Coating Degra- 
dation 
Comnand & Data 
Hand 1 i ng (C&DH) 
Subsystem Checks 
Power Subsystem 
S o l a r  Array, 
N i  c ke 1 -Cadmi urn 
Batteries, OPB 
Power Boost 
Test Description b Comnents 
Measure performance of the four 
heat pipe experiments, using 
d i f f e ren t  leve l  of  heating. 
Measure degradation of  the two 
types of  thermal control  
coatings - $1 lver, Teflon and 
ALZAU . 
Check performance of redundant 
elements of CLDH subsystems. 
Check elements and functions of 
CbDH subsystem tha t  have been 
used infrequently or not 6 t  a l l .  
Col lect solar arrdy temperatwe, 
vo l ts  current vs. solar sngle 6 
compare with beginning-of-1 i f e  
valuer. 
Careful ly monitor and discharge 
f u l l y  charged bat ter ies t o  a 
deep discharge and then recharge 
them. This w i l l  provide both an 
accurate end-of- l i fe capacity of 
i nd i vidual battery difference. 
Note: The past charge-discharge 
methodology used on OAO-3 has 
been so successful f o r  the 
8-year l i f e  of the spacecraft, 
that  the bat ter ies are es- 
sen t i a l l y  l i k e  new. 
Check operation of  08P f o r  pro- 
per regulat ion of array power a t  
900 w. 
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o p t i c a l  surfaces t o  remove contamination could not be performed, because no 
heaters were provided i n  the PEP. To resolve t h i s  deficiency, the beating was 
obtained by point ing the OAO-3 towards the sun. Unexpected r e s u l t s  showed t h a t  
the s ignal  leve l  was reduced by a maximum factor  of 7. Further t e s t s  revealed the 
image s ize o r  shape was grea t ly  altered. It thus appeared the grea t ly  a l tered 
s t e l l a r  image was the p r i n c i p l e  cause of the reduct ion o f  the PEP s e n s i t i v i t y .  
The f i n e  e r r o r  sensor t e s t  (No. 4) was perfcrmed t o  evaluate the 
perfarmance of  the sensor a f t e r  a long t ime span of operation. Results of t h i s  
t e s t  showed the q u a l i t y  o f  operation was a t  o r  above the pre-launce speci f icat ions.  
The purpose of the f a i l e d  u n i t s  t e s t  (No. 5) was t o  check thr status of 
f i v e  u n i t s  i n  the PEP t h a t  f a i l e d  end consisted of: Focus motors, c a l i b r a t i o n  
lamps, sequence c o n t r o l l e r s  A and 6, and guidance channel A. Attempts t o  operate 
the above f i r s t  four  u n i t s  f a i l e d  a t  the end of OAO-3 mission. The guidance 
channel A operated proper ly when i t  was actuated and i t s  ear ly  mission f a i l u r e  was 
due t o  the USE of a wrong turn-on sequence. 
obtained from the Ok0-3 since only f o u r  u n i t s  f a i l e d  out of s i x t y  over a per iod of 
8 1/2 years. 
a l l  channel A u n i t s  were turned on when the guidance channel A was switched on. 
A l l  of the channel k u n i t s  performed t o  expectations and the spacecraft was l e f t  
i n  t n i s  r ide .  
A good operational record was 
The check f o r  redundant u n i t s  t e s t  (No. 6) was not performed. however, 
The operat ional  performance of  the i n e r t i a l  reference u n i t  t e s t  (ko. 7 )  
This t e s t  demonstrated was f lawless dt ir ing the e n t i r e  mission of the spacecraft. 
tha t  proper ly designed gyros w i th  b 6 l l  bearings can meet s t r ingent  performance 
requirements f o r  long l i f e  mission applications. 
Results obtained from the s t a r  t racker  s e n s i t i v i t y  t e s t  (No. 8) 
inaicated that there were no s i g n i f i c a n t  changes i n  the s t a r  t rackers 
s e n s i t i v i t i e s .  
The heat pipe t e s t  (No. 9) consisted of  3 f i x e d  conductance heat pipes 
kr l ich performed w i th in  the design l i m i t s  ana showed no degradation over the 
spacecraft l i f e  period. 
A - 1  a l rak ana A - 5  s i l v e r  t e f l o n  skins degraded s i g n i f i c a n t l y  over the l i f e  period 
of tl: OAO-3. Their so lar  absorp t iv i t y  increased by a factor  of  about 2.5. The 
h i g h  degree of degradation was contr ibuted t o  more than 30,000 hours of exposure 
t o  the  sun's radiat ion.  
kesul ts  of the thermal cont ro l  coatings t e s t  (No. 10) i r . ' i ca ted  t h a t  the 
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mission 
mon i t o r  
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T h e  comniunication and data handling subsystem t e s t  (No. 11) performed 
very well ,  with a few exceptions, throughout the l i f e  o f  OGO-3. No degradation 
was experienced i n  e i t h e r  the command receiver o r  the t ransmit ters.  
nickel-cadmium bat te r ies  and the on-board processor power. boost tests .  A very 
successful performance of the e n t i r e  power subsystem was obtained f roni t h i s  t e s t  
including the expected amount of so lar  array degradation due t o  rad iat ion.  
power subsystem had performei except ional ly we l l  f o r  the e n t i r e  l i f e  of the 
niission. Much can be learned from the charge-discharge cyc le(s1 used i n  the 
I t  appears that  bat tery  1 i f e  can be s i g n i f i c a n t l y  prolonged by ca-ef u l  l y  
The power subsystem t e s t  (No. 12) consisted of a so lar  array, 
The 
operat ions. 
ng the charge-discharge cyc le w i th  p a r t i c u l a r  care not t o  overcharge. 
GkFJERrii 
Gooilard's i j r b i t  ing Astronomical Observatory-C ( O N - 3 )  was the heaviest 
and niost colnplek U.S. unmanned space observatory and was designed t o  seek anskers 
t o  S O W  L,, t h e  fundamental questions concerning s ta rs  and i n t e r s t e l l a r  matter. 
I h e  spacecraft was launctieo from the Kennedy Space Center, Flor ida,  on boaro an 
titlas-Centaur rocket on August 21, 1972. 
I t s  o r b i t  was 46U miles above earth and the huge 4,900-pound automated 
sydcecraft viewed t h e  s t a r t s  w i th  a prec is ion and ; d r i t y  never before 4os:>,sle. 
I t  WJS ca9aole o f  yGinting i t s  s e n s i t i v r  u l t r a v i o l e t  telescope, the largest ever- 
orbited, a t  an object about the s ize of a vo l leyba l l  seen from a distance of 4uil 
s ta tu te  rliiles, f o r  periods up t o  one how. 
A f t e r  o r b i t  was achieved, the OAO-3 bas renanied Copernicus i n  honor of 
the Polish kstrononer Nicholaus Copernicus who l i v e d  from 1473 t o  1543. He i s  
C a l l e d  t h e  founder of modern astronomy. The year 1973 marked the 300th 
annlvet-sdry of t i l s  b i r t h .  
r e f l e c t i n y  telescope housed i n  the cent ra l  tube of the 10-foot (3.1 K )  long 
cy1inat:r shapts3 spacecratt. 
u l t r a v i o l e t  spectral  readings. This region of the electromagnetic spectl UII:  i s  
i n v i s i b l e  t o  ground-based observatories becal;se of the obscuring ef fect  of t h e  
t a r t h ' s  ati;losptierc. The instrument was proviued by Princeton Universi ty,  w i t h  
Prut essor Lynian S y i t z e r ,  3r.  as p r i n c i p a l  invest igator.  
The p r i n c i p a l  v i e w i n g  d e v i c e  of O A O - 3  w i i s  a 32-inch (0.81 M )  diameter 
I t  provided, v i a  a rad io signal, data i n  the form of 
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The second instrument c a r r i e d  by OAO-3 was provided by England's 
Un ivers i ty  College, London, under the sponsorship o f  the  U.K. Science Research 
Counci 1. It consisted of three small telescopes and a col l imated propor t ional  
counter t o  study X-ray sources i n  space, a t  various wavelengths up t o  70 Angstroms. 
One o f  the major discover ies o f  space explorat ion was the f i n d i n g  tha t  
many objects i n  the universe emit X-rays. It had long been known t h a t  the sun 
emitted low i n t e n s i t y  X-rays, and astvmomers assumed t h a t  other s ta rs  emitted 
propor t ional  amounts t h a t  could not I detected from Earth. However, soundivg 
rockets and Goddard's Uhuru s a t e l l i t e  program have discovered more than 200 X-ray 
sources i n  the universe. These sources give off enorntous amounts of energy. They 
e x i s t  i n  such diverse regions as the Magellanic Clouds, the Crab Nebula, ga l lax ies 
and even i n  some areas of the sky where no v i s i b l e  ob ject  can be found. The 
enormous energy they emit suggest energy processes heretofore thought impossible. 
The OAO-3 car r ied  a newly-developed gyro i n e r t i a l  reference u n i t  as i t s  
primary a t t i t u d e  sensor, augmented wi th four s t a r  trackers. 
mcre now instruments were used on board thz  OAO-3 and consisted o f :  
newly-developed e l e c t r i c a l l y  scanned s t a r  tracker, (2 )  a prec is ion d i g i t a l  solar 
aspect sensor t o  help assure prec is ion point ing, and (3) a new and unique on board 
computer, t o  improve and s imp l i f y  o r b i t a l  operations, was used as an experiment. 
I t s  stored command memory was able t o  handle 16,000 18-bi t  words and store up t o  
1,024 ground commands. 
d a i l y  contacts w i t h  the Goddard operated STDk s t a t i o n  a t  Rosman, N.C.. 
the i n t e r s t e l l a r  absorption of  hydrogen, oxygen, carbon, s i l i con ,  and other  common 
elements i n  the i n t e r s t e l l a r  gas; t o  invest igate u l t r a v i o l e t  rad ia t ion  emitted 
from so-cal led young hot s ta rs  ( e a r l y  type s tars)  i n  wavelength regions between 
930 and 3,000 Angstroms; and t o  locate and map new X-ray sources. 
I n  addition, three 
(1)  A 
This allowed automatic operat ion of  OAO-3 between i t s  
The primary object ives i n  performing the OAO-3 experiments was t o  study 
1.3 BkCKGROUND AND PURPOSE OF EON TESTS 
NASA's Chief Engineer requested t h a t  each pro jec t  develop a terminal  
t e s t  program f o r  acquir ing engineering information p r i o r  t o  shutdown o r  reentry of  
an operat ional  s a t e l l i t e  (Ref. 1). NASA's Director, Astrophysics Division, 
concluded tha t  engineering t e s t  f o r  end-of-mission s a t e l l i t e s  could be useful,  i f  
proper ly planned and executed, and the data dissemiiated t o  those who w i l l  use the 
r e s u l t s  f o r  fu ture spacecraft development. 
subcontractors, and in-house engineers invo i;ted i n  the o r i g i n a l  spacecraft 
Primari ly, contractors, t h e i r  
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development and who w i l l  be involved i n  fu ture p ro jec ts  would der ive the most 
benef i t  froni the end-of-mission t e s t s  (Ref. 2).  
responding t o  the requirements (Ref. l ) ,  GSFC was requester t o  prepare engineering 
t e s t  plans f o r  OAO-3. 
As a pre l iminary step i n  
These t e s t  plans were approved by NASA Headquarters. 
1. L e t t e r  from Walter C. Wil l iams, Code D, NASA HQ t o  Associate 
Administrators of  Codes E, FI, R, S, and T, NASA HQ, Subject: 
"Engineering Uses of S a t e l l i t e s  a t  End of Mission", 17 Nov. 1976. 
2. L e t t e r  froni T.8. Norris, Code SC-7, FtASA HQ t o  Director, GSFC, 
Sub:ecL. Same as Ref. 1, March 26, 1979. 
The purpose of t h i s  repor t  i s  t o  present the t e s t s  t h a t  were conducted, 
t h e i r  resul ts,  aria conclusions, so tha t  contractors, subcontractors, and in-house 
engineers who were involved i n  spacecraft development could der ive benef i t  from 
the tests .  
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SECTION 2 
OAC-C E N D  OF MlSSIOlv HLAT PlPE TESTS 
2.1 S~1*1P,Ad Y 
Ena of inission tes t s  were performed on the three fixeo conauctance heat 
pipes m3untcG t o  the structure tube and the variable conauctance heat pipe mounteG 
t o  the Un-tioard Processor. Testing consisted of systematically enabling 
comniandaDle heaters directly mounted to  the heat pipes and using f l ight  telementry 
t o  monitor temperature responses. 
and early f l i g n t  data. 
sets. I t  can be concluded t h a t  after ti 1 / ~  years i n  orbit the pipes are operating 
w i t h i n  design limits w i t h  no degradation i n  performance. From the consistent sets 
of d a t a  i t  can be inferred t h a t  there has  been l i t t l e  or no leakage of the worhing 
fluios out  of the pipes, neither nas there been any significant gas generation 
aitniri the pipes. 
This t e s t  d a t a  was then compared t o  preflight 
There were no detectabie differences between the d a t a  
2 . 2  ilulHL)3lJ27 IUlV 
The 0 ~ O - c  spacecraft i s  the f i r s t  recorded instance of heat pipes being 
incluceo as part of a space vehicle's thermal design (Ref. 1 ) .  Fixed conauctatrce 
heat  pipes ( F C H P )  are mounted t o  the structure t u b e  a t  each o f  Levels 4, 5 ana b 
and a variable conductarice heat pipe ( V C H P )  couples the On-Board Processor (OdP) 
hea t  s i n k  t o  a heat rejectian radiator. 
circumferential teniperdture difference around the structure tube, thereby, 
aecreasinj Uistor-tion of the tube. 
excursions of the 06P. 
experience with a number of different heat pipe w i c k i n g  geometries and  
manufacturing techniques. 
of one or a l l  of the heat pipes would not result i n  failure of the spacecraft t o  
meet i t s  mission objectives. 
The F C H P ' S  were designed t o  reduce the 
The VCHP was aesignea t o  minimize temperature 
The heat pipes were flown primarily t o  g a i n  zero gravit) 
The thermal design of the vehicle assumed t h a t  fai lure 
Operation o f  the OAO-C heat pipes can be in fe r red  from tvJo operational 
a) Mode 1 - Normal vehic le operation. For example if one 
modes: 
c i rcumferent ia l  GCHP fa i led,  then circumferent ia l  temperature 
di f ferences i n  the s t ructure tube would reach 4OoF compared t o  9 O F  
w i t h  the pipe operating. 
Ground commandable heaters d i r e c t l y  
bonded t o  the neat pipes can be se lec t ive ly  enabled and the 
temperature response monitored. 
b) Mode 2 - Heat  p ipe t e s t  mode. 
Comparative data f o r  the f i r s t  mode were avai lab le from component l eve l  
t e s t i n g  up through vehic le acceptance thermal vacuum t e s t i n g  (ATV) and the 8 1/2 
years of f l i g h t .  Data f o r  the second mode were avai lab le from component l e v e l  
t e s t i n g  up through vehic le ATV and the f i r s t  few months of  f l i g h t  (Ref. 2, 3 and 
6) .  The end-of-mission (EOM) t e s t i n g  covered by t h i s  report  consisted of 
systemat ical ly enabling the commandable heat pipe heaters and monitoring t h e i r  
temperature responses. 
2.3 OBJECTIVE OF TEST 
The object ive of the ena-of-mission (EON)  t e s t s  was t o  compare the 
Performance of the OAO-C heat pipes under comparable p re- f l igh t ,  e a r l y  f l i g h t  and 
end-of-mission conait ions. The ena r e s u l t  was t o  determine whether or not any 
performance degradation had occurred due t o  leakage of f l u i d  o r  generation o f  gas. 
2.4 METHODOLOGY 
The performance of the OAO-C heat pipes a t  low heat through-put leve ls  
Although the heat pipes were included i n  a f a i l s a f e  
can be read i l y  v e r i f  i ed  from temperature d i s t r i b u t i o n s  dur ing normal spacecraft 
operational modes (Mode 1). 
thermal design they, never-the-less, s i g n i f i c a n t l y  cont r ibute t o  a reduction i n  
c i rcumferent ia l  temperature d i s t r i b u t i o n s  i n  the case of the f i x e d  conductance 
heat pipes (FCHP) and On-Board Processor (OBP) operating temperature i n  the case 
of the var iable conductance heat pipe (VCHP). Ver i f i ca t ion  of heat pipe 
performance i n  t h i s  mode involves a systematic comparison of data recorded dur ing 
component l eve l  test ing,  vehic le acceptance thermal vacuum t e s t i n g  and the 6 1/2 
years of f 1 ight .  
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Heat pipe performance a t  h igh heat t ransport  leve ls  can be v e r i f i e d  by 
commanding on heaters d i r e c t l y  bonded t o  the heat pipes and monitoring t h e i r  
temperature response v i a  f l i g h t  telemetry (Mode 2). Performance v e r i f i c a t i o n  is, 
simply, a comparison of data taken dur ing vechicle ATV and the f i r s t  few months of 
f l i g h t  wi th €OM data. 
shown t h a t  the  pedestal and s p i r a l  a r te ry  heat pipes can handle the  Mode 1 heat 
loads w i t h  unprimej ar ter ies.  Mode 2 heat loads requi re the a r t e r i e s  t o  be primed. 
It should be noted t h a t  analysis and ground t e s t s  have 
2.5 DESCRIPTION OF HARDWARE AND INSTRUMENTATION 
systems; an i n t e r n a l l y  a x i a l l y  groved heat pipe a t  l e v k l  4, a pedestal a r te ry  heat 
As shown i n  Figure 2-1:8 each of the three FCHP's have d i f f e r e n t  wicking 
pipe a t  l eve l  5, and a s p i r a l  a r te ry  at  l eve l  6. A l l  three heat pipes were formed 
i n t o  46 inch diameter open hoops and mounted t o  the inner surface of the s t ructure 
tube w i th  e i t h e r  seven ( l e v e l  4) o r  e ight  saddles ( l e v e l s  5 and 6). The locat ions 
o f  the d iscont inu i t ies  i n  the hoops can be seen i n  Figure 2-2. 
charged wi th  ammonia and were designed t o  gain comprehensive f l i g h t  experience ( 2 ,  
4). 
Corporation and the l eve l  5 heat pipe by Dynath3rm Corporation. 
commandable heaters and thermistors (Figure 2-2). 
three pipes was achieved by using s t r i p  heaters wrapped around the pipes between 
saddles. The leve l  4 pipe has two heaters, each of which provided approximately 
20 watts input power. The power sources f o r  the l e v e l  5 heat pipe consisted of a 
25 w a t t  heater wrapped around the pipe, and a 50 w a t t  heater bonded t o  a pipe 
saddle. The leve l  6 heat p ipe heater layout was s i m i l a r  t o  the l eve l  5 layout. 
Absolute temperature sensors were i n s t a l l e d  on the leve ls  5 and 6 heat pipe, 
wheras d i f f e r e n t i a l  thermistors were used on the l eve l  4 heat pipe. A l l  heaters 
were wired i n t o  the spacecraft 's unregulated voltage l ine.  
ground commanded. 
Variable Conductance Heat Pipe developed by the NASA Ames Research Center and 
fabr icated by TRw (Ref. 3 ) .  The VCHP has a hot, non-wicked reservo i r  w i th  a 
hybr id wick, nethanol working f l u i d  and helium as the non-condensible gas. The 
major r o l e  of t h i s  experiment was t o  determine how we l l  a var iable conductance 
heat pipe would operate i n  zero-g whi le maintaining the temperature of an 
e lect ron ic  package, the On-Board-Processor, w i t h i n  a narrow temperature rdnge 56°F 
t o  68OF. For experimental purposes, commandable heaters rated a t  10 and 20 w a t t s  
A l l  three a r e  
The levels  4 and 6 heat pipes were fabr icated by Grumman Aerospace 
The f l i g h t  t e s t  instrumentation on the FCHP's consists o f  ground 
Input power t o  each of the 
Each heater can be 
The f o u r t h  pipe, Figure 2-3, being flown on the spacecraft i s  the 
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Figure 2-1. OAO-C Isothermalizer Heat Pipe Configuration. 
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Figure 2=2. OAO-C Isotherinalirer Instrumentation. 
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Figure  2-3. AHPE Hardware Configurat ion.  
( V a r i a b l e  Conductance Heat Pipe Experiment) 
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( a t  28V) were mounted on the evaporator section. F l i g h t  telemetry consisted of  
f i v e  thermistors, two located on the evaporator ana one each on the condensor 
( rad ia to r )  the cc ld  trap, and the equipment mounting p l a t e  (equipment heat s ink).  
2.6 DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
2.6.1 NORMAL SPACECRAFT OPERATING MODE 1 
The FCHP's were configured i n t o  the OAO l a t e  i n  the spacecraft desi$? 
stage, hence only a l i m i t e d  number o f  telemetry channels could be dedicated t o  the  
three heat pipes. The f l i g h t  checkout philosophy developed was, therefore, tha t  
the pipes would be extensively checked out dur ing groun' 
ground t e s t  and f l i g h t  instrumentation, and then i n  orb 
instrumentation t o  obta in  comparative performance data. 
was described by Caruso, e t  a1 (Ref. 5). 
support of the vehicle thermal design. 
predic t ions corresponding t o  the ATV hot and co ld case condit ions. The model was 
a lso run w i th  the heat pipe subrcutine disabled. 
runs and the ATV thermocouple t e s t  data are given i n  Figure 2-4 f o r  the spacecraft 
Level 6 s t ructure tube. The t e s t  data indicated tha t  the t. ' ree heat pipes were 
operating as predicted, and decreased the s t ructure c i rcumferent ia l  temperature 
dif ferences from 40 t o  9 O F  whi le carry ing spacecraft loads. 
temperature l e v e l  between the predic t ions and the measured data i s  due t o  an 
overestirnatiofi o f  the thermal bay couplings i n  the computer model. A s  most of t he  
thermal bays are located a t  the a f t  end of the spacecraft, the a f t  s t ructure would 
run warm. 
The structure tube acts as the heat sink f o r  many of the e lect ron ic  
boxes, therefore, the reduct ion i n  s t ructure tube c i rcumferent ia l  temperature 
dif ference also resu l ts  i n  a change i n  oGerating temperature of up t o  2 20°F i n  
some of  the e lect ron ic  boxes. 
tube/electronic boxes i n  the normal spacecraft operating mode was, w i t h i n  the 
l i m i t s  of the instrumentation, the same as recorded dur ing the ATV t e s t :  
a) The temperature di f ference of 1.5 t o  3 O F  between the A-4 and E - 4  
it (ATY) using both 
..h the f l i g h t  
spacec*<aft AT\' t e s t  
A 380-node computer thermal model o f  the spacecraft was b u i l t  up i n  
This model was r cn  t o  give steady-state 
A comparison of these computer 
The dif ference i n  
The f l i g h t  performance of the s t ructure 
s t ructure recorded during the 8 1/2 years o f  f l i g h t  v e r i f i e s  t h a t  tns 
a x i a l  groove hsat pipe was Jperating as Fredicted. 
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f igure  2-4. Level 6 Structure Tube Temperature. 
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b) The diode box i n  bay F-5 was designed t o  r e j e c t  heat t o  the 
structure. 
equipment i n  bay F-5, i t  would have run some 15 t o  20°F warmer. 
box orerated w i t h i n  3 O F  of  predic t ions and, therefore, i t  can be 
concludea tha t  the pedestal a r te ry  hect p ipe was operating. 
dump 15 watts t o  the s t ructure tube. 
operated the box would have run 20°F wanner than predict ions. The 
box ran a maximum of 4 O F  warmer throughout the mission, therefore, 
the s p i r a l  a r te ry  heat pipe must have been operating under normal 
spacecraft loads. 
I f  the pedestal a r te ry  heat p ipe had not operated the 
The 
c )  The i n e r t i a l  reference un i t  ( IRd)  l o c ~ t e d  i n  bay F-6 was designed t o  
If the heat pipe had not 
A l l  three FCHP's were, therefore, operating i n  the normal spacecraft 
Temperature h i s t o r i e s  f o r  the VCHP thermistors recorded during Janurary 
operating mode. 
19&1 w i t h  t h e  spacecraft i n  the nomtal operating mode are shown i n  f i g u r e  2-5. 
These aata are i n  excel lent  agreement wi th data reportea f o r  the ear ly  phases of 
the mission, Figure 2-6, The VCHP i s  e x h i b i t i n g  var iab le conductance and 
contro l l ing,  although the turn-on and turn-of f  are t r iggered by var ia t ions i n  co ld  
t rap  temperature rather  than var ia t ions i n  source temperature o r  source 
dissipat ian.  Tbis i s  predictable from var ia t ions i n  methanol vapor pressure i n  
the condenser. The co ld  t rap  temperature i s  running some 10 t o  20°F warmer than 
predicted, but i s  i n  agreement w i th  ATV data. 
leak  from the inboard components. 
Cold t rap was t o  force the cont ro l  temperature range up by approximately 4 O f .  
This i s  most l i k e l y  due t o  heat 
The net r e s u l t  o f  the h o t t e r  than predicted 
2.6.2 HEAT P I P E  CHECK-OUT MODE 2 
The f l i g h t  data recorded during the heater checks are summarized i n  
Tables 2-1, 2-2 and 2-3. 
applicable ATV t es t  data. 
agreement between the f l i g h t  and ATV data sets, and there are no ind icat ions of 
dry-out. The OAu steady-state comprehensive thermal model was run t o  simulate the 
f l i g h t  condi t ion where both heaters a t  each leve l  were on ( a t  30.8 V )  and the 
thenna l  work ten: evaluated as 1930, 4900 and 0000 watt inches f c r  the Levels 4, 5 
and 6 FCHP's respectively. 
Where possible, the f l i g h t  dsta are compared w i t k  
A t  a l l  leve ls  of comparison there i s  extremely yooa 
7d 
b 0 
i 
Figure  2-5. OBP VCHP Temperature History  - Mode 1. 
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2.e.2.l L e v e l  4 F C H P  
One of tne d i f f e r e n t i a l  temperature sensors on the l e v e l  4 heat pipF 
began t o  d r i f t  negatively dur ing the f i f t h  year of f l i g h t  
open c i r c u i t  hnd does change with t ime ind ica t ing  that m e  of the sensor beau5 
(probably the heat pipe bead) has l i f t e d .  The loss of t h i s  sensor does not inpvt 
the v a l i d i t y  of the heat pipe t e s t  and analysis. 
The main conclusions t o  be drawn from the avai lab le data ( l a b l ,  2 I )  \ a i  
that the pipe will handle apprrlxinutely 2,OUO watt- inches without dryout in  tr l e i  
grav i ty  environnent. There are no s ign i f  icant di f ferences i n  perfomrance bettweeti 
f l i g h t  t e s t  and A 7 b  t e s t .  No degradation i n  f l i g h t  pcrfonnance has been 
detected. The heat input corresponds t o  arproxinrately 2.2 k i i n  . 
The sensor i s  not an 
2 
2 .b .2 .~ '  L e v e l  3 F i W  
The pedestal a r t r e r y  heat pipe dr ied out dur ing ATV "Heater-on" 
per iods.  Analysis has shown thd t  although Screen pumping i n  the pedestal a r t e r )  
pi&w could handle  spacecraft load$, the ar tery  would have t o  be priiried t c .  h31\ i lc  
the nedter loads.  
l e v e l  i n  the thenndl vacuum chhmber and the three heat pipes were ii: f a c t  t i l t e d  
by U.d& inch. This would be a s u f f i c i e n t  t i l t  t o  prevent priorirrg of the pedei td l  
ar tery brit, due t o  the r e l a t i v e  locat ions irf the heaters, would a s s i s t  punrping i n  
the other t w o  l e v e l s .  On re- level ing,  the pedestdl ar tery  heat pipe operated 
(1 .e. .  pt'itneu) wi th  f u l l  heater powrr without dryout. 
pedestal a r t e r y  pipe duriny the ear ly  thermal vacuum t e s t  ( E T V ) .  The ind icat ions 
a r e  that  the h ighA1 's  were due t o  inc ip ient  w a l l  groove dryout; that i s ,  the 
grooves c o u l d  not puinp the t u l l  p ipe diameter i n  one 9. 
2-c.  The p'c'unri test d d t a  shown correspond t o  thernrocouple data recorded i q  thc 
Utw c l e d i r  rooni. For coinparison, the 11V i nc ip ien t  dryout data a r e  a l s o  strohr,. 
ltw h i g h  teiirperdture reported a t  1-3  was matched by a hiqh l o c a l  str-ucturc' 
temyerdturt). 
pipe, t h e  t l igtlt  pertonnairce i s  ertcellent : 
I t  was subsequently bwronstrated that the  spacecraft r ~ b ;  not 
High c i rcumferent ia l  tenrycrature di f ferences were also nieasured 011 tht\ 
The t e s t  d d t a  recorded dur ing "hebter on" events are sui imriztrd i t 1  78hltt 
hot withstanding the prob lem associated w i t h  ground t e s t l i q  of t h i b  
I) The pipe pumped 4b77 watt-inches w i t h  a heater power densi ty at up to 
12 w/in. without dryout ind icd t iny  that  the ar tery  wab prinrcd. 
I) I h e  circut i i ferent ia l  tmyers tu re  d i t f e r r n c c s  were very low. 
The l o w b l ' s  and the fac t  that  they d i d  not increase w i th  heat input, would t u r d  
t o  ind icate that  t h e  pipe was not operating near i t s  hydrodynantic l i i*?it. 
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TABLE 2-1 
Grooved Heat Pipe Testing - Sumnary Sheet 
, 55 
- 
ieater 
Sumber 
2 
- 
18 
-4-3 
-5 -9 
1.8 
-1 .o 
44 *9 
45.5 
-4.6 
-9.2 
6.1 
0.2 
52.4 
54.4 
I 
EQP. 
-3.1 
-1.5 
-0.9 
4.9 
42.5 
44.1 
1.6 
-3.4 
-1.5 
-1.8 
-0 .g 
45.7 
47.4 
1.7 
-3.3 
-1.4 
-1.6 
---- 
48.9 
50 .E 
1-9 \ 
D-4, O F  
T-8, OF 
T-7, OF 
T-?)-(T-8) O F  
Power, W 24 23 24 
-3.5 
-6 -8 
3.0 
-0.8 
45 -7 
47.4 
1.7 
- 
1 
- 
1 & 2  
D-1, OF 
D-2,  OF 
D-3, OF 
D-4, O F  
T-8, O F  
T-7, OF 
T-7)-(T-8) O F  
power, w 
-4.c 
-7.4 
3.2 
-1.0 
49.1 
49.9 
0.8 
25 
-3.0 
-7.8 
3 04 
-1.0 
37.7 
39.5 
1.8 
27 27 
-4 -8 
-9.1 
fi  .6 
0 4  
68 .o 
69.1 
1.1 
~~ ~ 
-4.2 
-8.2 
5-1 
0 .o 
55 -0  
56.3 
1.3 
54 
~ 
4.6 
-9.3 
6 .O 
0.1 
D-1, OF 
D-2,  O F  
0-3, O F  
D-4, O F  
T-6, OF 
T-7, O F  
"-7) - (T-8) O F  
Power, W 
59.4 I 58.5 
61.2 I 59.2 
1.8 0.7 
1--.- --- 
54 ' 52 36 ' 55 
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TABLE 2-2 
Pedestal Artery Heat Pipe Testing - Summary Sheet 
March 73 EC?: 
42.5 49.6 
9 -9 4: . 2  
37 -7 bL.1 
4.5 5 -7  
25 2: 
47.L 49.9 
47.4 47.1 
41.7 k . j  
5 -7 5.c. 
45 45 
57.2 61.2 
52.4 55.5 
52 .L  57.1 
4.6 5.E 
76 72 
--- .- -. . . 
Channel 
'S 
Ofct  72 -- 
40 .9 
3?.7 
35.3 
5 -6 
26 
33.5 
30 -0 
27.1 
6.4 
T-1, "F 
T-2, O F  
T-j, O F  
A)-( T-3) OF 
--* 
Power, W 
-7.5 
-7 .O 
-E .5 
25 
i .O 
5.0 
2 .o 
1.9 
3.1 
50 
25 19 
p .6 
34.6 
32.3 
4.1 
4: .7 
4L.9 
41.7 
4 .O 
T-1,  O F  
T - 2 ,  OF 
T-3, OF 
1-1)- (T-j)'F 
Power, W 
6 2 . 5  
80.7 
79-L  
3.1 
so 33 53 
T-1, O F  
T-2, O F  
T-3, OF 
T-l)-(T-j)"F 
16.5 
7.0 
6 .O 
11.5- 
41.7 
Lo .o 
37.7 
4 .O 
85 .5  
65.7 
&2 .O 
3.5 
75 
50.6 
45 .? 
46.6 
k .2 
56 .: 
54.2 
5-3.4 
3.9 
79 Power, W 75 52 79 
*Post ATV Thermocouple data  taken i n  OAO c lean room. 
**Data taken during E T V  indicates inc ip ient  w a l l  groove dryout. 
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Heater 
6 
5 
-__I 
Eott 
: a 6  
TABLE 2-3 
Spiral Artery heat Pipe Testing - Summary Sheet 
56.5 
46 .C 
48.2 
11.9 
59 
Channe 1 
62.1 
53.7 
52.6 
11 .L 
55  
T-4, OF 
~ - 6 ,  "F 
T-5,OF 
T-+( T-~)"F 
- 
5 ? . 5  
30 .? 
39.5 
22 .e* 
Power, W 
48.2 62.1 
45 -7 33 -6  
37 -9 49 .O 
11 .I  I 16.k 
I Test Sal 
72.1 
y5.8 
60.: 
ATV I S c D t  72 
- 
75 -I. 
62.1 
65.6 
 p   
25.1 
22 .ti 
2L.7 
a 19 
2.5  3.4 
\ 
T-l, OF
T-5, OF 
T-6 , "F 
T - & )  - (T-5) O F  -
T-1, OF 
T - 5 ,  OF 
T-6 p O F  
(T-4)  -('l-5)OF 
Fbwtr, W 
I_ 
.e6 
oct 72 
26 
55 -9 
bL.l 
46.5 
11.6 
59 
73.2 
5@ .8 
60.2 
16 .k  
++- 5.2
*ATV data taken p r i o r  t o  s l i t t i n g  tape around thennistor.  The high 11  
e f f e c t  only seen when saddle heater was energized. 
deLrease of 5.7' i n  J 1 on s l i t t i n g .  
A i r  t e s t  showed a 
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2.6.2.3 Level 6 FCHP 
Table 2-3, i s  i n  very good agreement wi th ATV t e s t  data. The C i i h  circumferent 
temperature di f ferences reported f o r  the s p i r a l  a r te ry  heat p ip€  i s  due zc some 
aluminum tape which acts as a heat br idge between the t e s t  heater and ‘Qen is to  
bead, (Ref. 2). 
a r te ry  heat pipe operated a t  6,000 watt-inches. This i s  we l l  w i t h i n  the 
The f l i g h t  t e s t  data f o r  the s p i r a l  a r t e r y  heat pipe as reported i n  
Computer runs on the multinocle thermal model showed t h a t  the s p i r a l  
a1 
hydrodynamic l i m i t  o f  the primed pipe, but greater than the screen pumping l i m i t .  
Also, the pipe decreases the l e v e l  6 c i rcumferent ia l  s t ructure temperature 
d i f ference from 39OF (without pipes) t o  9OF ( w i t h  pipes). The decrease i n  
c i rcumferent ia l  temperature dif ference due t o  heat pipes i s  much more pronounced 
a t  Level 6 than e i t h e r  Level 4 o r  Level 5. This i s  due t o  the unique 
conf igurat ion at  Level 6 which has three thermal c o n t r o l  bays p lus  a 
high-dissipat ion bay which i s  s t rongly  t i e d  t o  structure.  
2.6.2.4 OBP VCHP 
Temperature h i s t o r i e s  f o r  the OBP VCHP dur ing periods when the 
experiment heaters were enabled are shown on Figures 2-7a. b, and c. During t h i s  
time, the OBP was d iss ipa t ing  15 watts. The data shows that a t  the s t a r t  of the 
t e s t  when the 20 w a t t  heater was enabled the pipe quick ly  opened-up and the system 
temperature increased. For comparison, data reported by Eninger (Ref. 6) are 
shown i n  Figure 2-8. Both sets of  data show the VCHP t o  be open a n i  the o r b i t a l  
cyc l ing  of the evaporator and condenser temperatures. 
heat pipe h3s not exceeded, but the l i m i t e d  r a d i a t o r  area forced the systen 
temperature above the cont ro l  range. The d i f fe rence i n  operating temperature 
between the two t e s t  conai t ions i s  due t o  small d i f ferences i n  OBP d iss ipa t ion  
p lus  d i f ference i n  external  thermal environments. 
The transport  l i m i t  of the 
2.7 COhCLUSIONS 
k span of 8 1/2 years of zero g r a v i t y  f l i g h t  experience has been 
The heat pipes had f o u r  d i f f e r e n t  wicking geometries and were 
accumulated w i th  three f i x e d  conductance heat pipes and one var iab le cor:ductance 
heat pipe. 
fabr icated by three d i f f e r e n t  manufacturers. Analysis of f l i g h t  thermal d a t a  
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shows t h a t  none of the pipes have degraded i n  performance since launch. 
p a r t i c u l a r :  
I n  
a. A l l  four heat pipes have perfcrmed t h e i r  spacecraft housekeeping 
b. The OBP VCHP continues t o  show an o f f s e t  i n  cont ro l  range of 4 O F .  
funct ions without any detectable chan?e i n  performance. 
This i s  most probably due t o  heat leak from the equipment heat sink 
t o  the co ld trap. There i s  no detectable change i n  performance over 
the 8 1/2 years. 
years i n  o r b i t  are i n  excel lent  agreement wi th equivalent ear ly  
c. F l i g h t  data i n  the heat pipe t e s t  mode f o r  a l l  f o u r  pipes a f te r  8 1/2 
f l i g h t  data and p r e - f l i g h t  data. 
d. ho i na ica t ion  of dryout was detected 
power heat p ipe t e s t  moae. 
A l l  f o u r  heat pipes performed demonstrat 
n any of  the pipes i n  the high 
ng tha t  c a p i l l a r y  forces i n  
zero g r a v i t y  w i l l  hola l i q u i d  i n  the c a p i l l a r i e s  and pump along the c a p i l l a r i e s .  
I n  addition, heat f luxes  as h igh as 8W/square in. (12W/in.) were handled without 
any ino ica t ion  of  nucleate bo i l ing .  No non-condensible gases were detected i n  the 
FCHP demonstrating the compat ib i l i t y  of the aluminu*/ammonia systems. 
addi t ional  noncondensible gas was detected i n  the VCHP demonstrating the 
compat ib i l i t y  o f  the s t a i n l e  s steel/methanol system. No f l u i d  was l o s t  from any 
of the pipes demonstrating the adequacy of the manufacturing processes used by the 
three heat pipe manufacturers. 
NG 
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SECTION 3 
THERMAL CONTROL COAI 1 NGS 
3.! SUbrn\tiR t 
The r a t e  of degrauation of the w - l  a lzah  and A - 5  s i l v e r  t e f l o n  shins has 
been determined over the 6 1/2 years of the O M - C  mission. The A - l  sk in  which was 
fabr icated from an a lzah  panel known t o  be prone t o  severe UV aegrsdation reached 
a l i m i t i n g  Solar absorptance of 0.36. This should not be consldereo t y p i c a l  of 
f l i g h t  q u a l i t y  a lzah .  The A-5 sh in  which i s  a composite of  s i l v e r  backeo t e f l o n  
and f l i g h t  q u a l i t y  a l zah  reached a solar absorytatice of 0.2. This equates t o  a 
value of 0.16 t o  0.19 f o r  the s i l b e r  t e f l o n  alone. 
3.2 INTR0I)UiT I0rU 
Two s ide  shins of the OtiI)-C were instrumented t o  al low @stinrat ion of  the 
The coatings were r a t e  of degradation of t h e i r  ck tc rna l  themral con t ro l  coat irrgs.  
4 l Z d h  and s i l v e r  bached t e f  Ion. The side shins chcsen were on the A s ide of t h e  
vehicle, the s ide  receiv ing thc marinirrtii cuniulat ive sol&t- insolat ion.  
uti the t w i d e  was chdsen f o r  the a l l a h  skin. A f l i g h t  t h e m i s t o r  wds bonded to 
the inside Surface at the center of the shin. Late i n  the progrsni durrny roctin,3 
UV screening of t e s t  coupons tahen from the ind iv idua l  skins, i t  wss discovered 
that t h e  A - 1  s l zah  panel was of p o w  q u a l i t y  and would aegraae quick ly  i n  space. 
As i t  was insulated from the in te rna l  spacecraft equipmeot (UZL or Univers i ty  
College of Lor.don Lkperiment) i t  was allowed t o  f l y  a s  a guide t o  the worst cdsc 
degradation. The UV tes ts  showed that  the A-l sk in  was the only panel of t t i c  
OAO-I: which wds yrane t o  severe degradation. I t  i s  reconrirended, therefore, t h a t  
the quant i ta t i ve  f l i g h t  d a t a  f o r  t h i s  sk in  be de-eRlphaSlZed and the d a t a  o n l y  be 
viewed as i nd ica t ive  of qua l i ta t  ive degradation of a l x a h  surfaccs. 
bay. The A-5  sk in  was i n  f a c t  d composite sh i r i  consist ing of s i l v e r  bached t e t  loti 
l a i d  down on an a l z a h  sk in w i t h  aouble backed hapton tape. 
To ensure maximuiii sccuracy ot  the data, the A-l sk in which i s  insulated 
The s i l v e r  bsched t e f l o n  coat ing was flown on the A - 5  (tape r e c o r d e r )  
The s i l v e r  t e f  l ~ t i  
coverea 82% of the 16" x 28" skin, the remaining 18% being a p i c t u r e  frame o f  
alzak around the  s i l v e r  te f lon .  The f l i g h t  thermistor was bonded t o  the ins ide  
surface a t  the center o f  the  skin. 
3 . 3  OBJECTlVE OF TEST 
The ObJeCtiVe of  the t e s t  i s  t o  evaluate the  r a t e  of degradation of the 
alzak and s i l v e r  t e f l o n  thermal con t ro l  coatings on the OAO-C spacecraft over the 
b; Ili: years of f l i g h t .  
3.4 METHOOOLOGY 
The A-l (al2ak) and A - 5  ( s i l v e r  t e f l on )  sk ins art? eacn instrunented w i t h  
a themi istor t o  monitor t h e i r  o r b i t a l  var ia t ions  i n  temperature. Temperature data 
taken uuring the f i r s t  30 days of f l i g h t  from these two sensors p lus  associated 
equipment were used t o  v e r i f y  thermal math models of  each of these skins (Ref. 
1). 
dti ana ly t i ca l  mow1 w i t n  t y p i c a l  f l i g h t  data on Figure 3-2. Assuming the 
emittance of the coatings have remained constant since launch, then degradation of 
t h e  coatings can be aetermined simply by systemat ical ly baryiny the so lar  
absorptance u n t i l  the computed o r b i t a l  temyerdture p r o f i l e  mdtcht?:, the measure0 
p r o f i l e .  
The thermal models are shown schematically i n  Figure 3-1 and cor re la t ions  of 
i )a ta  a v a i l a b i l i t y  over the 6 1/2 years of  f l i g h t  consistea Gf: 
a. l ape  recoraer dumps during the f i r s t  i years of  f l i g h t .  
continuous o r b i t a l  data. 
b. Contact data through the 6 1/2 years of f l i g h t .  
contacts, i t  i s  possible t o  piece together large sections of o rb i t s .  
Tnis r e s t r i c t s  analysis t o  periods when the vehic le was i n  a s tab le 
beta angle Orientat ion f o r  a numoer o o r b i t s  or  when several contacts 
were establ ished i n  one o r b i t ,  
c. PPuS data - During the EUM tests, thermal parameters were stored i n  
the P?DS Jur ing the o r b i t  and dumped auring the neat cotitact. PPDS 
memory u t i l i z a t i o n  was minimized by s to r i ng  data a t  approximately L 
111 i nut e i nt  e r  va 1 s . 
This gives 
6y se lec t ing  
~ l l  t h r e e  types 01 data have been co l lec ted  f o r  the A-1 and A - 3  shins and t h y  
degradation of the skins estimated as a funct ion of t ime since launch. 
A - 1  Skin (AI2AK) Thermal Model 
U 
I FLA-6 Skin 
-- 
A-5 Skin ( S i l v e r  Teflon) Thermal Model 
Figure 3-1. Simple Thermal Models of Skins 
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The equivalent sun hours (ESH) of expowre of  the A s ide skins were also 
computed as a func t ion  of t ime since launch. The ESH per o r b i t  i s  simply 
ESH = T.P. s i n  I3 
7 
where T i s  the o r b i t  per iod (hours), P the percent suntime and B the angle between 
the earth/sun l i n e  and the vehicle o p t i c a l  axis. By def in i t ion,  beta i s  also the 
angle between the plane of  the A skins and the ear th  sun l ine.  
equivalent sun hours of exposure (CESH) i s  simply the summation of each o r b i t  ESH 
since launch. The beta angle, suntime data f o r  the computation were taken from 
the 0~0-C annual reports (Ref. 2). The var ia t ion  of  CESH wi th mission time i s  
given i n  Figure 3-3. 
The cumulative 
3.5 DISCUSSIOrr  OF RESULTS 
3.5.1 A-1 SKIFv 
Figures 3-4, 3-5, and 3-6 shou t y p i c a l  o r b i t  t rans ient  temperature data 
f o r  the A-1 skin. Figure 3-4 data i s  a composite of  four d i f f e r e n t  contacts, each 
contact las t ing  10 t o  15 minutes. 
PPOS then dumped during the next contact. Note t h a t  Figures 3-5 and 3-6 each show 
oata f o r  two consecutive orb i ts .  
The estimated var ia t ion  of solar absorptance w i t h  exposure time i s  shown on Figure 
3-7. f o r  s impl ic i ty ,  the data analysis has been r e s t r i c t e d  t o  nominal beta angles 
of 55 and 90". Figure 3-7 shows the so lar  absorptance of the a l tak  sk in  t o  
increase very rap id ly  over the f i r s t  Few thousand hours of exposure wi th  data f o r  
both beta angles of 55 and 90 f a l l i n g  i n  l i ne .  The data f o r  o r b i t  41926 at  a beta 
angle of 55' equates t o  an absorptance of 0.36 then o r b i t  43846 (beta 90') shows a 
drop t o  U.27 followed by an increase t o  9.38 a t  o r b i t  44136 (beta 53'). 
beta 90 t e s t  was run and again the absorptance came out low (0.28 a t  o r b i t  
44576). 
data t ransmi t ta l  or data reduction. 
Figure 3-5 and 3-6 are data recorded by the 
The data w i t h i n  each set i s  very consistent. 
A repeat 
The f l i g h t  d a t a  was reviewed, but no problems were detected e i t h e r  w i tn  
A beta angle of 9U" i s  equal t o  the solar rays normal t o  the A-1  skin. 
With an insulated skin, one would expect normal incidence t.0 equate t o  maximum 
sk in temperature. Examination.of Figures 3-5 and 3-6, hcwever, show the beta 90 
condi t ion t o  be approximately 40°F colder than the beta 53' condit ion. 
f l i g h t  data d i d  not show t h i s  lower temperature ef fect .  The data f o r  o r b i t  43646 
E a r l i e r  
3-5 
3- 6 
3 
FIgure 3-4. taperatwe History A-1 Skin. 
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Figure 3-5. 8-1 Skin Temperature History. 
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beta 90 condition mre mviaued t o  determine i f  any other anmalous condltlons 
coule be established. The resul ts  of th is  r e v h  were: 
blo anomaly was detected with the A-5 skin. 
No anomalies were detected with e i t h w  the lower l e f t  outboard o r  
lower l e f t  inboard solar array teinperatures. 
The temperature of  the upper r i g h t  inboard array increased rap id ly  
during the f i r s t  37 minutes of sunlight. The current drawn from the 
array a t  t h i s  time i n  o r b i t  d@cmased rap id ly  indicat ing a switch t o  
a new battery charging condition. Sisultanewsly with th is  decrease 
i n  power drawn from the array, the rrray temperature unexpect@dly 
decreased. One would a n t k i p a t e  tha t  as less energy i s  drawn from 
the array, then mom of the insolent solar energy would be available 
i n  the form of  th@mal energy rad the array temperature should 
increase. This must, therefore, be considrred a second anomalous 
condition for  t h i s  beta angle. Data are not available f o r  o r b i t  
44576 t o  determine whether or not a s imi lar  condition occurred during 
the most recent beta 90 orientation. 
No other inexplicable data were found. 
Possible reasons for the low temperature were reviewed and rejected as follows: 
a. Loose thermistor - A loose thermistor would of course indicate an 
erroneous tmperature which Would lag the skin temperature. To 
postulr te that, the thermistor could loosen, reheal i t s e l f  and then 
loosen again i n  phase with the available data i s  unacceptable t o  the 
writer. 
b. MLI - The temperature of the ski; i s  highly dependent upon the inner ,  
MLI blanket. To postulate that, tk blanked would f a l l  off the skin, 
Peposition i t s e l f  and then f a l l  o f f  again i s  not believable. 
and stfwctureb Major temporary changes i n  couplings would be 
reqiiired t o  explain the data. 
earth infrared miss ions  d w  t o  changes i n  roll angle cannot explain 
the data. 
e. Blocking of Solar Rays - Major blockage of the sun would be n q u i r e d  
t o  explain the 50 t o  60°f reduction i n  temperature. I n  addition, 
tMm i s  nothing i n  the neishbsrhood whlch could block the sun. 
c b  Equipment temperature - The ;kin i s  very poorly coupled t o  the UCL 
d b  Spacecraft ro l l  s q l e  - The r e l a t i v e l y  sma l l  changes i n  absorbed 
Ell 
In  conclusion, the two b t t a  90 data points must be considered as anomalies and no 
so l id  reawns can be offered, 
t yp i ca l  of the other skins on the vehicle.. This data should only be considered as 
indicat ing trends and possible dorst cas@ degradation of alrak. 
As statea i n  the introduction, t h i s  al tak panel cannot be considered 
3.5.2. A-5 SKIN 
Temperature p r o f i l e s  f o r  the A-5 skin are shown on Figures 3-8, 3-9, and 
3-10. On Figure 3-8, the data were obtained f o r  f ou r  contacts while Figure 3-9 
and 3-10 are PPDS data wi th two o r b i t s  of  data being shown on each figure. The 
data are very consistent wi th in  each data set. The estimated solar absorptance 
for  the composite skin i s  shown on Figure 3-11 as a function of t i m e  since 
launch. Figure 3-11 shows the absorptance r a p i d l j  inceased a f t e r  launch and then 
stabi l ized a t  a value o f  about 0.2. The absorptance of the s i l v e r  back t e f l o n  
i t s e l f  was estimated from 
Or Composite Ooa2 6 ST + O o i 8 6  ALZAK 
For t h i s  equation i t  was assumed that the absorptance of alzak started (a t  launch) 
a t  0.14 and then degraded quickl? t o  a constant vrnlue of 0.30 a f t e r  10 hours of 
equivalent sun t i m e .  This data i s  shown on Figure 3-12. For comparisoq, the 
effect of assumed altak absorptance on the computed value f o r  s i l v e r  t e f l o n  i s  
also shown on Figure 3-12. The e f fec t  i s  small and f o r  most purposes cac probably 
be neglected. 
4 
3.6 CONCLUSION 
The rate of  degradation of altak and s i l v e r  teflon has been estimated 
from data accumulated over the & 1/2 years of the OAO-C mission. The fol lowing 
conclusions can be drawn: 
1. The solar absorptance of  the k-1 altak skin reached a value of 0.38 
The A-1 skin i s  not considered typ ica l  of f l i g h t  qual i ty  altak and 
the 0.38 value should only be considered as worst case f o r  those 
al tak skins which are known t o  be prone t o  severe UV dauge. 
2. The solar absorptance of the A-5 s i l v e r  te f lon skin reached a value 
of  0.2 f o r  the composit? skin. This equates t o  0.19 for  the s i l v e r  
te f lon alone assumlng the altak degraded t o  0.24. More severe 
degradation of the alrak t o  an 8bsofptance of 0.3 would resul t  i n  a 
decrease i n  8bSOrpt8nCe of the SflVet t @ f l o n  t o  0.18. 
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SECTION 4 
POldER SUBSYSTEM EVALlJATlOlV 
4.1 S W Y  
three component areas: Solar array, nlckel-cadmium batter ies and the On-Board 
Proc@ssor (OBP) power boost operation. Solar a r r w  evaluation consisted of  
analyzing array performance cha rac te r i s t ks  and comparing than t o  e a r l i e r  f l i $ h t  
data. Measured solar array degradation of  12 t o  14.a a f t e r  8 1/3 years is i n  
geod agreement with theoret ical  losses due t o  rad iat ion damage. Battery discharge 
characterist ics were compared t o  resul ts  of laboratory l i f e  cycle t e s t  perforined 
on simi lar  cel ls.  Comparison of c e l l  voltage p r o f i l e s  reveals close corre la t ion 
and confirms the v a l i d i t y  of real time l i f e  cycle simulation. The successful 
operation of the system i n  the OBP/pomr boost regulat ion mode demonstrates the 
excellent l i f e ,  r e l i a b i l i t y  and c.--ater system u t i l i z a t i o n  of power subsystems 
using maximum power trackers 
End of mission tes ts  were performeB on the OAO-3 power subsystem i n  
4.2 I NTRODUCT ION 
l a t e  lW's  and spanning more than a decade of  operation, were highly successful. 
TRe power subs). tens f9r both OAO-2 and OAO-3 (Ref , 1) were s imi lar  and both 
pcrf6rnea successful u n t i l  deactivated a f te r  more than 5 and 8 years of operation, 
~eapecth!ely. Pr ior  t o  the deactivation of the OAO-3 spacecraft, a var iety of end 
of rniss'i'h? tests  and evaluations wen performed. This report pmscnts the resul ts  
of t4c end of mission tests  and evaluations f o r  the power subsystem, 
Figure 4-1. The subsystem consisted of  a main solar array which recharges the 
batter ies and provides addit ional power t o  the unregulated bus durfng the sunl lght 
portiofc of the orbi t ,  an aux i l iary  array t o  provide bus power t o  spacecraft loads, 
three nickel-cadmium batter ies operated i n  para l le l  t o  power the bus during 
eclipse, and power mgulat ion and control un i ts  for  battery charging (Ref. 2). 
The Orbit ing Astronomical Observatory (OAO) missions, s t a r t  '19 i n  the 
The simpli f ied block diagram of the OAO-3 Power Subsystem i s  shown i n  
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The so la r  array consisted o f  e ight  co-planar so la r  panels 8s shown i n  
Figure 4-2. Of these, the  lower l e f t  outboard (LLO) and lower r i g h t  outboard 
(LRO) p a w l  formed the a u x i l i a r y  array and the remaining s i x  panels comprise the 
main array. I n  add i t ion  t o  the  power generating c i r c u i t s  of the so la r  array, two 
rad ia t i on  detector (RD) solar c e l l  c i r c u i t s  were i n s t a l l e d  on the  array as shown 
i n  the  f igure. These detectors were each connected t o  8 68.1 o h  load and t h e i r  
output voltage measured as a telemetry point .  A l l  the c e l l s  were 1 x 2 
centimeters, 12 m i l s  th ick,  N/P s i l i c o n  so lar  c e l l s  with a nominal base 
r e s i s t i v i t y  of  2 ohm-centimeters, manufactured by Heliotek, Inc.. The 
ser ies-para l le l  conf igurat ion of the c e l l s  f o r  the  various paddles i s  noted i n  
Figure 4-2. Each c e l l  was i nd i v idua l l y  protected by a 6 m i l  th ick,  fused s i l i c a  
coverglass with a Mgf an t i - re f  l e c t i v e  coat ing and a mul t i - layer  u l t r a v i o l e t  
r e f l e c t i v e  f i l t e r  manufactured by Opt ica l  Coating Laboratory, Inc.. Dow Corning 
P.63-484 adhesive was used t o  bond the  glasses t o  the  ce l l s .  Beginning of l i f e  
current/vol tage ( 1 4 )  curves are shown i n  Figure 4-3. 
ampere-hours nickel-cadmium cel ls ,  manufactured by Gulton, Inc.. The three 
ba t te r ies  were packaged i n t o  two mechanical assemblies. Each assembly contained 
11 c e l l s  o f  each bat tery  with two bat tery  assemblies i so la ted  on separate thermal 
baseplates. The ba t te r ies  had a design l i f e  of  1 year i n  low ea r th  o r b i t  w i t h  a 
15 t o  20% depth-of-discharge (DOD). The temperature design range was 5 t o  2OoC 
and a 35OC over-temperature thermostat protected the ba t te r i es  f ran, high 
temperature conditions. The ba t te r i es  were charged and discharged i n  pa ra l l e l .  A 
more de ta i led  descr ip t ion of the OAO-3 bat te ry  performance appears i n  Ref. b. 
Battery c e l l  design d e t a i l s  are provided i n  Table 4-1. Throughout the  8 1/3 year 
mission, the nickel-cadmium ba t te r i es  provided trouble-f  ree performance. Battery 
depth-of -discharge has been approximately 15% and bat tery  temperatures have 
remained between 5 and 10°C. During the e n t i r e  mission ba t te ry  voltage and 
current divergence have been w i t h i n  telemetry resolut ion.  
Un i t  (PrtU) using e ight  commandable, temperature compensated, ba t te ry  voltage 
leve ls  (see Figure 4-4). The PRU consisted o f  a ser ies of  power switching 
t rans i s to rs  which are turned o f f  and on a t  a f i x e d  r e p e t i t i o n  rate. The 
regulator 's  output voltage i s  adjusted by varying the r a t i o  of  "on" t ime t o  the 
r e p e t i t i o n  rate. This duty cyc le  i s  cont ro l led  by the  current  through the 
magnetic ampl i f ier  con t ro l  winding i n  the Power Control Unit ',PCU). The con t ro l  
Each o f  the  three ba t te r i es  consisted o f  22 series-connected, 20 
The three ba t te r i es  were charged i n  p a r a l l e l  from the Power Regulator 
a 
W r l m r  

TABLE 4-1 
OAO-C NICKEL-CADMIUM CELL DESIGN FEATURES 
CELL MANUFACTURER: GULTOh 
CELL CAPACITY: 2OAHR lvOH I NAL 
SEPARATOR : PELLOlU 2505 
EL ECTROL Y T E : 34% KOH 66 cc 
POSITIVE PLATE 
NUMBER 
AREA 
T H I  CKtuESS 
POROS 1 TY 
PLATE LOADING 
CAPkC 1 TY /AREA 
FLOODEO CAPACITY 
9.0 
0.91 dm2 
0.0345 in. 
46.7% 
16.1 gr /dm2 
4.12 AH/dm2 
27.7 AH 
NEGATIVE PLATE 
10.0 
0.91 dm2 
0.0309 in. 
66.5% 
16.95 gr/dm2 
4.20 AH/drn2 
39.8 AH* 
*CAPACITY MEASURED TO -1 .CV 
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Figure 4-4. Battery Voltage Levels. 
current  i s  generated e i t h e r  by the  ba t te ry  voltage l i m i t  (BVL) c o n t r o l l e r  t o  
maintain a f i x e d  ba t te ry  voltage l i m i t ,  o r  by the On-Board Processor (OBP) t o  
maximize array power. As the spacecraft enters sunl ight, ba t te ry  charging 
COmnences e i t h e r  i n  the shunt mode where the so la r  array connects d i r e c t l y  t o  the 
ba t te r i es  o r  i n  the power boost mode where the PRU i s  under d i r e c t  con t ro l  of the 
OBP. bihen the  charge bus reaches the voltage l i m i t  establ ished by the  BVL 
cont ro l le r ,  the  charge mode i s  changed f r o m  the shunt o r  the power boost mode t o  
the  regulated mode. The PRU then maintains the bus a t  the  voltage l i m i t .  The 
ba t te ry  charge current tapers f o r  tne remainder o f  the sunl ight  period. In  the 
power boost mode, the  power boost rou t ine  within the OBP al lows the so lar  array t o  
operate a t  h i g k r  power l e v e l  than i s  avai lab le when the array i s  clamped t o  the 
ba t te ry  voltage dur ing the i n i t i a l  sunl ight  period. This increased power \eve\ 
re;ults i n  higher i n i t i a l  ba t te ry  charge current and higher chaqe-to-discharge 
ampere-hour r a t i o .  Under the  d i r e c t i o n  of t h i s  subroutine, the  OBP monitors array 
voltage and current and updates array power every 6 seconds. Based on the power 
ca lcu lat ion,  the  OBP through the  D/A converter provides a con t ro l  current  t o  the 
a u x i l i a r y  winding o f  the magnetic amp l i f i e r  i n  the QCU. This con t ro l  csr rent  
var ies i n  d isc re te  steps t o  e i t h e r  maintain the array power a t  1,000 watts o r  
t rack the maximum array power i f  i t  drops below 1,000 waLts. 
continues u n t i l  the bat tery  voltage reaches the charger voltage l i m i t .  A t  t h i s  
point, the O W  releases con t ro l  t o  the B V i  c o n t r o l l e r  which provides an output 
s ignal  t u  the magnetic ampl i f ie r  t o  maintain the output of  the PRU a t  the  voltage 
l i m i t  f o r  thz remainder o f  the sunl ight  per iod (Ref. 3) .  
Because of  the successful performance, extensive l i f e  and excel ,ent 
r e l i a o i l i t y  of the OAO power subsystem, the concept was selected f o r  the Modular 
Power Subsystem (MPS) f o r  the  Mult imission Modular Spacecraft (MMS) (Ref. 4). I n  
par t i cu la r ,  the 06P power t r a c k i t ]  mode was a forerunner t o  the MPS/MMS Standard 
Power Regulator Uni t  (SPRU). However, because of a ch ip f a i l u r e  i n  the Q8P ear ly  
i n  the misison, the power boost worker was removed and the power boost mode had 
never been energized dur ing the mission. The end o f  mission power subsystem t e s t s  
ana evaluations provided a unique opportuni ty t o  obta in  an increased understanding 
of the opdration of  maximum power t rack ing systems i n  degraded power subsystems. 
It w a t  ant ic ipated that, berause of  the commonalities o f  the OAO power Systems, 
t h i s  understanding would be especia l ly  useful.  
and determination of r e a l  t i m e  degradation of the so la r  array and ba t te r i es  were 
expected t o  provide useful  informat ion r e l a t i v e  t o  e l t i s t ing  degradatlon models 
and, perhaps lead t o  improved models. 
This operation 
I n  addit ion, performance analysis 
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4.3 06 JECT 1 WES 
The objectives of the end of mission power subsystem tests  were: 
a. To aquire and analyze engineering data on t o t a l  rea l  t i m e  solar array 
and battery degradation a f te r  mom than 8 years i n  low earth orb i t .  
bo To use t h i s  analysis i n  determining the wal id i ty  of empirical moaels 
used for  predict ing array and battery l i fe t ime and, 
c. To acquire and analyze the performance data f o r  power subsystem 
operation i n  the power boost regulat ion mode. 
4.4 WET HODOLOGY 
The test  procedures used t o  acquire the necessary engineering data f o r  
the solar array, OBPIPower Boost and battery discharge analyses were as fol lows. 
4.4.1 SOLAR ARRAY 
Solar array data including temperatures, voltages and currents were 
col lected at  1 or  2 minute in terva ls  f o r  a 10 minute period s tar t ing 1 minute 
af ter  entry i n t o  sunlight. For these measurements, the array or ientat ion was 
normal t o  the sun l ine* and the battery voltage level  was set f o r  Level  1. This 
data was analyzed and compared t o  the ea r l i es t  available data, col lected on the 
third day of f l i g h t  during o r b i t  4b. 
4.4.2 OSP/POWER 60057 REGULAT 10h MODE 
I n  order t o  evaluate the Power Boost Regulation Mode, the software 
subroutine was reloaaea i n t o  the OBP. The program remaineo unchanged except that 
the array power l i m i t  was changed from 1,000 watts t o  900 or 1,300 watts LO 
accomnodate each test  phase. The i n i t i a l  check out phase required a spacecraft 
or ientat ion of Beta 7&O,  BLV-1, 900 w a t t  power l i m i t  and power system data 
transmitted i n  rea l  t i m e  f o r  the f i r s t  12 minutes of  sunlight. Since the peak 
array power was determine0 t o  be greater than 900 watts a t  t h i s  Beta angle, the 
PHU under the d i rect ion of the OBP l imi ted i t  t o  the software l i m i t  of 9OU watts.  
*The spacecraft Beta angle i s  the angle between the spacecraft opt ica l  axis ana 
the earth-run l ine. The solar array paddle angle, the angle between the 
spac a f t  opt ical  axis and the plane of the solar array, i s  3 3 . 7 5 O .  Therefore, 
the solar  array plane i s  normal t o  the sun l i ne  a t  approximately Beta 57'. 
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The f i n a l  was performed i n i t i a l l y  with the power subsystem i n  the shunt mode 
(without the power boost enabled) a t  a Beta 90° and BVL-2. Power system data was 
co l lec ted  every 2 minutes f o r  one complete o r b i t .  This data establ ished the 
basel ine operating cond i t ion  w i t h  which the power boost operat ion was compared. 
F ina l ly ,  without a l t e r i n g  any spacecraft loads o r  o r b i t  parameters, the  power 
boost rou t ine  was enabled and data co l lec ted  r e a l  time. Because r e a l  t ime 
contacts were l i m i t e d  t o  approximately 10 minutes each, a number o f  passes over 
various ground s ta t ions  were necessary i n  omer  t o  ob ta in  data f o r  a complete 
o r t i t  . 
4.4.3 BATTERY DISCHARGE CHARACTERIST 1CS 
I n  order t o  analyze end of  mission ba t te ry  voltage character is t ics ,  the 
three 20AH nickel-cadmium ba t te r i es  were discharged i n  p a r a l l e l  over two o r b i t s  t o  
the  lowest allowable bus voltage. This was accomplished by d isab l ing  the 
undervoltage t r i p  and or ien t ing  the spacecraft wi th the array a t  a high Beta angle 
t o  the sun causing the bater ies t o  discharge even dur ing the sunl ight  period. 
I n i t i a l l y ,  the ba t te r i es  were f u l l y  charged a t  BVL-2 wi th  a spacecraft 
o r i en ta t i on  o f  Beta 90'. As the  spacecraft entered a designated ec l ipse period, 
BWL-4 was commanded whi le data was co l lec ted  and stored f o r  l a t e r  transmission t o  
a ground stat ion.  During the  fo l low ing  sunl ight  period, the spacecraft was Slewed 
t o  Beta 122'. Real t ime data, which i s  avai lab le when the spacecraft i s  i n  
contact w i t h  ground stat ions, was used t o  determine when t o  terminate the tes t .  
Af ter  the discharge, the spacecraft was commanded back t o  Beta 90' and BLV-2. 
Fol lowing a per iod o f  24 hours which was s u f f i c i e n t  t o  f u l l y  recharge the 
batter ies,  the same procedure was repeated. For t h i s  test ,  Beta angle was 124' 
and add i t iona l  loads were added. 
4.5 A W L Y S I S  AND RESULTS 
4.5.1 SOLAR ARRAY 
The output charac ter is t i cs  o f  the rad ia t i on  detector, the u x i l i  r Y  
array and the main array were each analyzed separately t o  determine Solar array 
degradation. Solar array data co l lec ted  during o r b i t s  46 (August 24, 1972; t h i r d  
day i n  o r b i t  44,058 (December 20, 1980; 8 years and 118 days l a t e r )  i s  shown i n  
Tables 4-2 and 4-3. 
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4.5.1 1 
v o l t s  a t  an average temperature of 13.l0C. This corresponds t o  an i nd i v idua l  c e l l  
current of 59.47ma f o r  the  68.1 ohm load. Applying the so la r  i n t e n s i t y  cor rec t ion  
fac to r  of 0.4i7 for  the  date of the  test ,  r e s u l t s  i n  a corrected c e l l  current o f  
57.50ma. fo r  o r b i t  46, the average detector voltage was 4.31 v o l t s  a t  an average 
temperature o f  -3.2OC. The ind iv idua l  c e l l  current  i n  t h i s  case was 63.29ma. I n  
order t o  make comparison o f  the data on a comon basis, t h i s  current  was adjusted 
f o r  temperature using a c o e f f i c i e n t  of 0.050na/°C. For the temperature dif ference 
of  16.3OC. the adjustment i s  0.81ma, resu l t i ng  i n  a current of  64.lma. Correction 
f o r  i n tens i t y  using a f a c t o r  o f  1.02 f o r  the date o f  measurement y i e l d s  a current 
of 64.3fma. The comparison of corrected data shows a degradation or 7.88ma or 12%. 
Radiat ion Detector Deqradat i on  
For o r b i t  44,058, the  degradated detectors generated an averas@ of  4.05 
4.5.1.2 Main Array Degradation 
watts f o r  o r b i t  44,058, an analysis was made t o  determine i f  the change i n  the 
array opc -3 t ing  po in t  was s i g n i f i c a n t  enough t o  requi re any addi t i r r rs '  
correct ion.  The operating po in t  f o r  the c e l l s  of  the main x r a y  dur ing o r b i t  46 
i s  the array voltage of 30.48 v o l t s  p lus  a diode drop o f  0.8 v o l t s  o r  31.28 
vol ts.  Therefore, the  ind iv idua l  c e l l  voltage was 0.326 vo l ts .  For o r b i t  44,056, 
the main array voltage was 29.90 vol ts,  and inc lud ing the same diode voltage drop, 
Because the ave--sge spacecraft load was 492 watts f o r  o r b i t  46 and 460 
n9 the  ind iv idua l  c e l l  voltage was 0.320 vol ts.  Since the change i n  the operat 
voltage o f  the c e l l s  i n  the main array was only 6mv, any cor rec t ion  would be 
i n s i g n i f i c a n t  i n  view of the  neg l i b ib le  slope on the  short c i r c u i t  current  s 
tne I - V  curve and the reso lu t ion  of the telemetry. 
f o r  o r b i t  46, the average main  array voltage was 30.48. Including 
v o l t  diode orop, the ind iv idua l  c e l l  voltage was 0.326 vo l ts .  This voltage 
de of 
a 0.8 
corresponds t o  a c e l l  current of 62.33ma. Inc lud ing the increase o f  0.81ma for 
the temperature increase of  16.3OC, the adjusted current  i s  63.14ma. Assuming 
equal con t r ibu t ion  from each of the 480 c e l l  s t r ings  and applying the so lar  
cor rec t ion  factor  of  1.02, the adjusted and corrected main array current f o r  o r b i t  
06 i s  30.91 amperes. f o r  o r b i t  44,058, the degraded array del ivered 26.41 
amperes. After cor rec t ion  f o r  so lar  i n tens i t y  using the f a c t o r  of  0.967, the 
current  loss i s  determined t o  be 4.50 amperes o r  14.5h. 
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4.5.1 . 3 Aux i 1 i ary Array Dearadat i o n  
The a u x i l i a r y  array voltage was not measured d i rec t l y ,  but  was 
ca lcu lated f rom the unregulated bus voltage and by assuming a diode drop and l i n e  
losses caused by an estimated 20 mi l l iohm l i n e  resistance from the array terminals 
t o  the unregulated bus. 
Using the above meLhoa, the c e l l  voltage was found t o  be 0.330 v o l t s  f o r  
o r b i t  46 ana 0.326 v o l t s  f o r  o r b i t  44,058. The operating poit?ts are again 
s l i g h t l y  d i f fe ren t ,  but requirt? no f u r t h e r  correct ion.  
f o r  o r b i t  46, the  a u x i l i a r y  array voltage was 30.09 vol ts.  The 
ind iv ioua l  c e l l  voltage was 0.330 v o l t s  wi th a corresponding c e l l  current o f  
62.30ma. The c e l l  current adjusted by 0.81ma f o r  t h e  temperature increase i s  
63.11ma. Assuming equal con t r ibu t ion  from each o f  the 104 c e l l  s t r ings  and using 
the so lar  i n t e n s i t y  cor rec t ion  f a c t o r  o f  1.02, r e s u l t s  i n  an adjusted array 
current f o r  d r D i t  46 o f  6.69 amperes. For o r b i t  44,056, the degradated a u x i l i a r y  
array del ivered 5.72 amperes, corrected f o r  so la r  in tens i ty .  Therefore, the loss 
equals 0.97 amperes o r  14.5%. 
One h igh l igh t  o f  the a u x i l i a r y  array data i s  the current imbalance of  
approximately 0.5 amperes between the two a u x i l i a r y  paddles. This discrepancy was 
observed and reported dur ing the mission. This imbalance i s  probably caused by 
the loss o f  one c e l l  s t r i n g  on the r i g h t  a u x i l i a r y  paodle. 
These calculated current losses may now be compared t o  the theore t ica l  
short c i r c u i t  current losses due t o  lMeV e lect ron fluence. Based on the OAO-3 
c i r c u l a r  o r b i t  o f  74Ukm and i n c l i n a t i o n  o f  35O, the annual equivalent f luence of 
3.55 x lU13 1-MeV electrons per cm2 was calculated using reference e. The 
ca lcu lat ions assumed i n f i n i t e  backshielding and no losses due t o  coverglass 
darkening. Figure 4-5 i l l u s t r a t e s  the normalized short c i r c u i t  current loss vs. 
e lect ron f luence f o r  a conventional s i l i c o n  c e l l  s i m i l a r  t o  the OAO c e l l  design. 
The theore t ica l  loss i s  14.0% f o r  a to ta l ,  5.3 year f luence o f  2.95 x 1014 1-MeV 
electrons per cm . Losses calculated from f l i g h t  data vary from 12 t o  14.5% and 
are considered i n  good agreement w i t h  the theore t ica l  value. This agreement 
indicates thzt  almost a l l  of the degradation observed was due t o  r a d i a t i o n  aamag?. 
2 
4.5.2 OB-BOARD PROCESSOR/POWEER BOOST REGULAT IOB 
4.5.2.1 I n i t i a l  T r i a l  
was energized f o r  only the f i r s t  12 minutes of  sunl ight  t o  v e r i f y  the operation 
During the f i r s t  t r i a l  of the power boost mode, the power boost rou t ine  
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o f  the worker and power subsystem components. Figure 4-6 i l l u s t r a t e s  the array 
power which the OBP calcu lates every 6 seconds p r i o r  t o  s h i f t i n g  the duty cyc le  of  
the PRU t o  maintain array power a t  900 watts. Figure 4-7 shows the measured array 
voltage dur ing the same period. 
For the f i r s t  3 minutes, the  array operating po in t  var ies as much as 250 
watts above and below the software l i m i t  and graduel ly drops o f f  due t o  the loss 
of array power w i th  increasing temperature. The slope of  array poww vs. t i m e  i s  
an i nd i ca t i on  o f  the r a t e  a t  which the array power curve s h i f t s  due t o  array 
heating. Three minutes i n t o  sunl ight, the ca lcu lated array power f a l l s  below 900 
watts causing the OBP t o  a l t e r  the array operating po in t  above 900 watts. This 
condi t ion occurs again a f t e r  6 minutes i n t o  sunrise. OBP cont ro l  i s  terminated 
a f t e r  9 minutes when the ba t te ry  voltage reaches the ba t te ry  voltage l i m i t .  
4.5.2.2 F ina l  Evaluation 
o r b i t  p r i o r  t o  and a f t e r  enabling the power boost worker. Figures 4-8 through 
4-11 represent array snd bat tery  data dur ing one complete o r b i t  s t a r t i n g  w i th  the 
ec l ipse per iod f o r  both the basel ine condi t ion (Figures 4-8 and 4-9) w i th  the 
power system i n  the shunt mode (PRU by-pass re lay  closed) and i n  the power boost 
mode (Figures 4-10 and 4-11) w i th  the OBP i n  con t ro l  of the PRU (by-pass re lay  
open). The o r b i t  per iod i s  approximately 98 minutes long w i th  35 minutes ec l ipse 
and 63 minutes sunl ight .  
The f i n a l  t e s t  required co l l ec t i ng  power system data f o r  one complete 
I n  the shunt mode, array power i s  l i m i t e d  because the 
array vo 
remain w 
gun1 igh t  
A f te r  34 
t r i g g e r s  
tage i s  clamped t o  the bat tery  voltage. 
thon 0.1 amperes of  each other throughout the o rb i t .  During the i n i t i a l  
period, bat tery  charge currents are l i m i t e d  t o  approximately 4 amperes. 
minutes i n  sunl ight, the ba t te ry  voltage reaches the voltage l i m i t  and 
t4e BLV con t ro l l e r  t o  adjust the PRU t o  maintain the ba t te ry  voltage 
Ind iv idua l  bat tery  currents 
l e v e l .  The average end of l i g h t  (EOL) ba t te ry  current  i s  approximately 0.63 
amperes. The bat tery  charge-to-discharge ampere hour r a t i o  (C/D) i s  1.02. The 
end of l i g h t  ba t te ry  temperature i s  approximately 7.9OC. 
With the power boost enabled and the OBP array l i m i t  set  t o  1,3UO watts, 
t he  OBP w i l l  automatical ly attempt t o  adjust  the PRU t o  t rack  the maximum array 
power. The i n i t i a l  bat tery  charge currents  are approximately 6 ampcres. After 21 
minutes o f  sunl ight, the OBP releases con t ro l  t o  the BLV c o n t r o l l e r  as the bat te ry  
charge currents taper t o  an average gf 0.7 amperes. The ba t te ry  recharge r a t i o  
(C/d) i s  approximately 1.05 and the end of l i g h t  ba t te ry  temperature i s  8.7OC. 
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There are s ign i f i can t  d i f ferences i n  the operat ion o f  the power 
subsystem between the  shunt mode and the  OBP array power t rack ing  mode. Because 
:he PHU regulates t o  the maximum array power po in t  when power boost i s  enabled, 
mom array power i s  avai lab le t o  recharge the ba t te ry  r e s u l t i n g  i n  higher i n i t i a l  
ba t te ry  charge current. With th is ,  the ba t te ry  voltage reaches the  BVL i n  less 
t ime than i n  the  shunt mode, r e s u l t i n g  i n  higher percent recharge and 
temperature. Figure 4-12 shows array power vs. t i m e  since sunrise f o r  both the 
shunt mode and the power boost modo. The array power shown f o r  the  power boost 
t r i a l  represents maximum and minimum excursions around the  peak power po in t  t o  
which the OBP has adjusted the PRU. The add i t iona l  array power avai lab le i n  the  
power t rack ing mode i s  the di f ference between the array power i n  the shunt mode 
and the power boost mode. 
Table 4-4 sunmarizes the f i n a l  OBP power boost evaluat ion compared t o  
the pre-f 1 i gh t  performance determined d u r i q  acceptance thermal vacuum tes t i ng  
( A T V ) .  Uh i le  a d i r e c t  comparison between p r e - f l i g h t  and end of  mission 
performance i s  d i f f i c u l t ,  the higher i n i t i a l  and average ba t te ry  charge current 
ano greater percent recharge using the power boost mode ind icates succesful array 
power t rack ing  by the OBP/PRU. 
4.5.3 t i ~ l T E  .Y b1SI;HdGE CHARMCTERISTICS 
P r i o r  t o  conducting the  end of  mission ba t te ry  discharge tests, 
Princeton sc ien t i s t s  requested a spacecraft o r i en ta t i on  which or iented the main 
telescope toward the sun f o r  the purpose of evaporating surface contaminates. 
During t h i s  manuever, the ba t te r i es  continuously discharged from one ec l ipse 
per iod through the fo l lowing sunl ight  per iod and again through another ec l ipse 
p r i o r  t o  regaining a more favorable a t t i tude .  
capaci ty was approximately 9 ampere hours down +,u the bus voltage between 21 and 
22 v o l t s  p r i o r  t o  terminat ing the test .  Fol lowing t h i s  discharge, the ba t te r i es  
were allowed t o  relharge f o r  several days p r i o r  t o  performing the end of mission 
bat tery  discharge tests.  
Data 
was co l lec ted  continuously an0 are shown i n  Figure 4-13 f o r  the f i r s t  t e s t  and i n  
Figure 4-14 f o r  the second test .  
The ind iv idua l  ba t te rs  voltages were w i t h i n  less than 5mv of  each other 
whi le  ba t te ry  currents varied only 0.2 amperes between h t t e r i e s  dur ing the e n t i r e  
discharge tes t .  The resu l t s  of both tes ts  suggest a voltage plateau a t  a ba t te ry  
voltage of 22.75 vo1t.r w approximately 1.034 vc.Its per c e l l .  
It was oetermined t h a t  ba t te ry  
The ba t te ry  discharge t e s t s  were performed as described ea r l i e r .  
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PARAME T Eft 
ORaIT(  S)  
BETA 
BLVS 
BATTERY EOD* VOLTAGE 
BATTERY E N * *  CURRELT 
BATTERY EOL TEMP. 
PLRCENT RECHARGE 
6kTTERY SOL*** CURRENT 
BATTERY CURRENT 
PRIOR To BVLS 
AVERAGE BATTERY 
CURRENT FROH 
SOL TO BVLS 
TABLE 4-4 
OBP POWER BOOST EVALUATION SUMMARY 
PHE-FL IGHT FOEASUREMENTS 
WITHOUT WITH 
POidER B O S T  POWER BOOST 
AT V ATV 
15 15 
4 4 
3.85AH 3.85AH 
27.25V 27.35V 
2.0 AqP 0.9 AMP 
9.2OC Id.2OC 
1 O h  105% 
4.3 AT4P 6.2 WhP 
4.u UMP 4.5 AMP 
4.2 AbIP 5.6 kElP 
END OF MlSSlON TEST DkTk 
WIThOUT 
POUER BOOST 
44,703 
00 
2 
3.3AH 
26.W 
0.83 AMP 
7.9"C 
1 orb 
3.2 k p ~ p  
3.9 AMP 
3.8 &lP 
WITH 
POkER BOOST 
44,744 t o  
44,756 
90 
2 
3.3AH 
26.2SU 
0.66 AMP 
8.7"C 
10Ym 
6.0 N9;P 
4.2 AI4P 
4.8 k : P  
*END OF D I X H A R G E  
**€IUD OF LIGHT 
***START OF LIGHT 
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Battery c e l l s  from the  OAO-3 f l i g h t  l o t  were evaluate0 and l i f e  cycled 
by the  Qua?ity Evaluation and Engineering Laboratory a t  Crane, Indiana. The 
re.:b!..z and analyses of  the i n i t i a l  evaluat ion and l i f e  cyc l i ng  tes t i ng  appe? 
reference f and g, respect ively.  
data from the  Crane. Pack 4C was cycled a t  15% DOD and 10°C i n  a simulate0 low 
e m t h  o r b i t  regime and completed over 33,000 cycles without c e l l  f a i l u r e  p r i o r  t o  
discont inuing the test .  The aischare capacity data i s  shown f o r  c e l l  S/N 559 a t  
several times dur ing the l i f e  cyc le  tes t .  The pre-cycl ing capaci ty was 
approximately 27 ampere-hours t o  a c e l l  w l t a g e  o f  1.00 vo l ts .  As a r e s u l t  of  
c e l l  aging, the discharge voltage charac ter is t i cs  change s i g n i f i c a n t l y  as seen by 
l a t e r  capacity discharges. Of major importance i s  the  existence of the second 
voltase plateau apparent dur ing the capacity measurement on cyc le  33,298 which i s  
s im i la r  t o  t h a t  observed dur ing the OAO-3 discharge tests .  The average ba t te ry  
capacity measured f o r  the f i r s t  t e s t  was 7.3 ampere-hours t o  1.04 v o l t s  per c e l l  
and 10.0 ampere-hours t o  1.03 vo l t s  per c e l l  f o r  the  Second discharge tes t .  
Figure 4-15 compares the two ba t te ry  discharge t e s t s  with the l i f e  cyc le  
4.6 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDwTIONS 
s i g n i f i c a n t  informat ion degraded power subsystem components. 
are l i s t e a  below. 
The end of mission power subsystem engineering analysis provided 
Speci f ic  conclusions 
4.6.1 SOLAR ARRAY 
a. Measured current degradation are as fol lows: 
(1)  Radiat ion detector, 12% 
(2)  Main array, 14.5% 
(3) Aux i l i a ry  array, 14.5% 
losses. 
b. Measured current degradations are i n  goo0 agreement wi th theo re t i ca l  
c. Observed degradations are almost e n t i r e l y  due t o  rad ia t i on  damage. 
4.6.2 OBPIPOWER WOST REGULATIOh 
a. Maximum array power t rackers provide increased system u t i l i z a t i o n  by 
providing: 
(1) Addi t ional  array power supplies more energy t o  recharge the 
( 2 )  Increased f l e x i b i l i t y  i n  science data co l lec t ion .  
ba t te ry  o r  f o r  increased load capab i l i t y .  
4-29 
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b. Operation of  nickel-cadmium ba t te r i es  i n  p a r a l l e l  through a s ing le  
charger was demonst rated. 
4.6.3 BATTERY DISCHARGE CHARACTERISTICS 
a. Conf inned existence o f  second voltage plateau a t  approximately 1.03 
v o l t s  per c e l l .  
b. Degraded voltage charac ter is t i cs  are i n  c lose agreement w i th  l i f e  
cyc le  simulations. 
c. L i f e  cycle simulations f o r m  an accurate data base f o r  mathematical 
modeling o f  c e l l  l i f e t ime .  
d.  Limited pre-f  l i g h t  t e s t i n g  of  f l i g h t  ba t te r i es  during spacecraft 
i n teg ra t i on  contr ibuted t o  t rouble-free ba t te ry  performance. 
4-31 
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SECTlON 5 
COMMUN 1 CAT IONS AND DATA HANDL 1NG 
SYSTEM END OF LIFE TESTS 
5.1 SUMlrlkR Y 
The comnunication ana Data Handling Subsystem (CDHS), wi th a few 
exceptions survived the f l i g h t  of NO-3 very well .  The status of  the COHS was 
general ly monitored throuyhout the l i f e  of the observatory as a normal extension of 
operations. The purpose of the CDHS t es ts  performed p r i o r  t o  mission terminat ion 
was t o  ve r i f y  that  funct ions which had not been tested previously were s t i l l  
funct ional .  
The resu l t s  of the tes t i ng  indicate0 that: 
1. Command Receiver Equipment i s  working properly. 
2. hideband Transmitter No. 1 i s  s t i l l  output t ing more than 10 wattsand 
y ie ld ing  good qua l i t y  data even though i t s  center frequency has 
sh i f ted  down below speci f icat ion l im i t s .  
exhibi ted a s h i f t  of center frequency upward and s l i g h t l y  beyond 
spec i f i ca t ion  l i m i t s .  
values. 
operat I q proper ly w i th  apparently no degradation noteo. 
3. Wideband T tmsmi t te r  No. 2 i s  perfcrming well, however, i t  has 
4. Narrowbano Transmitters 1 and 2 are  operating very close t o  prelaunch 
5. The Spacscraft and Experimenters' Data  Handling Equipment were both 
6. The Spacecraft Systems Contro l ler  Uni t  exh ib i ted some degradation. 
5.2 1NTRODUCT A L J ~  
determine if redundancy s t i l l  existed and i f  general ly unused operating moaes were 
s t i l l  functioning. References 1 through 5 def ine the tes ts  o r i g i n a l l y  proposea. 
End of mission t e s t s  were performed on elements of the CDHS i n  order t o  
5.3 COMMAND RECEIVER EQUIPMENT (CREL 
ea r l y  1970. It was integrated i n t o  the observatory i n  September 1970 and w i t h  one 
br ie f  per iod of exception has remained with the observatory ever since. 
monitoring AGC and combiner input  voltages along w i t h  selected b i l e v e l  datw. 
In te rac t ions  between receivers, oue t o  AGC j o i n i n g  and output combining, were 
observeo. The condi t ion of the CRE, a t  t h i s  time, i s  consistent w i t h  tha t  
indicated on page 9-142 of the 30 day repor t  prepared by the Grumman Aerospace 
Corporation (GAL) i n  February 1973. The report  noted t h a t  when strong signal  
l eve l s  were present receiver 3 quieted receiver 1 by an unexpectedly la rge  amount. 
GAC was cor rec t  i n  assert ing tha t  t h i s  would not have been the case had the zero 
tone been present between commands. During the extensive p r e f l i g h t  c a l i b r a t i o n s  of 
the CRE, measurements were maae under two d i f f e r e n t  sets of condit ions. 
I n  the f i r s t ,  a CW signal  was impressed, w i t h  equal amplitude, on each of 
the antenna por ts  and curves of AGC v o l t s  vs input l eve l  were made. An example of 
such a curve i s  shown i n  Figure 5-1 .  I n  the second case, var iab le  attenuators were 
added i n  ser ies w i th  each antenna po r t  and a CW s ignal  modulated by a zero tone was 
injected. By changing the attenuator values a s imulat ion of  varying observatory 
aspect with respect t o  the ground antenna was created. 
conditions. A t y p i c a l  curv t  i s  shown i n  Figure 5-2. I n  the t e s t  a t  hand, an 
unmodualted CW s ignel  was u t i l i z e d  by the ground s t a t i o n  except when ac tua l l y  
commanding. It i s  concluded t h a t  the excessive qu ie t ing  of receiver 1 by receiver 
3 urrder these curcumstances i s  normal since the receiver e x h i b i t s  expected 
performance when proper ly commanded (Table 5-1). A l l  b i l e v e l  telemetry ind ica t ions  
were normal and a l l  power sources t o  the receivers appeared t o  be working properly. 
accurate i nd i ca t i on  of  Itf i npu t  l eve l  i f  r e l a t i v e l y  high input  l eve l s  are present 
a t  receiver 1y3 input." The da ta  a t  hand suggests tha t  under the circumstances none 
of the detectors provides an accurate ind ica t ion  except under condi t ions where the 
RF s ignal  received a t  each antenna po r t  was near ly equal. The cor rec t ion  fac to rs  
provided i n  the 30 day repor t  do not seem t o  be adequate. Observed data indicates 
t h a t  the RF l eve l  was as high as -SO Dbm or  about 15-20 Ob higher than the 
c a l i b r a t i o n  curves suggested and 8-10 Ob higher than the best case l i n k  analysis 
value. The reason f o r  t h i s ,  of course, i s  tha t  the c a l i b r a t i o n  curve used was 
taken under a f i x e d  set of condi t ions and the observatory d i d  n6t operate under 
those f i x e d  conditions. 
The OAO-C CRE, SN6, was manufactured by AVCO, Inc.; Cincinnatt i ,  Ohio 
The t e s t s  performed consisted p r i m a r i l y  of sending c m a n d s  and 
AGC voltage vs input l eve l  curves were generated f o r  11 d i f f e ren t  
The GAC 30 day report  a lso stated tha t  "Detector #l cannot be used as a r  
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f igure 5.1. Receiver AtiC V o l t s  vs. CW Signal Level. 
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f igure  5.2. Rateiver AGC Volts vs. Modulated Carrier Signal Level. 
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RC VR 
Volts from 
Te 1 emet ry 
TABLE 5-1 
RECEIVER AGC VOLTAGE - ORR44377 
1 2 3 4 
1.10 1.16 1.44 1.14 
B-3db Calibration 
Curve. - 55dbm 1.08 1.12 1.44 1.12 
Telemetry 1.28 1.28 1.06 .82 
B-2Odb Cali brat ion 
Curve. - 66dbm 1.30 1.22 .94 .80 
(Approximate 1 y ) 
Te 1 eme t ry s 1.12 1.18 1.26 .96 
B-6db Cal i brat ion 
Curve. - 62dbm 1.12 1.12 1.24 1.04 
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5.4 W IDEBAND TRANSMITTERS (WBT) 
5.4.1 WIDEBAND TRANSMITTER NO. 1 
WBT No. 1 (944) was provided as GFE t o  the observatory. It was 
manufactured a t  the GSFC i n  1971 and put  i n  bonded storage. It underwent r e t e s t  
i n  mid 1972 and was subsequently i n s t a l l e d  i n  the observatory. WBT 1 has 
performed w e l l  throughout the l i f e  o f  OAO-C w i t h  one notable exception; t h a t  being 
a steady d r i f t ,  downward, o f  the center RF frequency (which was e a s i l y  
accomnodated by the  STDN receivers).  This was f i r s t  observed approximately 2-3 
years i n t o  the f l i g h t  and degradation since then has been very s l igh t .  The 
speci f icat ion f o r  the WBT c a l l e d  f o r  a center frequency of  400.550 MHZ+lOKHZ. - 
Data taken during 51 contracts between January 1980 and December 1960 ind ica te  
t h a t  the WBT center frequency i s  approximately 400.50 MHZ ( re f .  6). The range of 
frequencies noted i s  from 400.591279 t o  400.496580 MHZ, a d i f f e r e r c e  of  92.7 KHZ. 
This data was taken at  d i f f e r e n t  t ransmi t ter  temperatures and a t  d i f f e r e n t  t imes 
dur ing the pass. I n  some cases data could have also been modulating the c a r r i e r .  
Any of these f a c t o r s  w i l l  a f f e c t  the readings s l i g h t l y .  P r e f l i g h t  data shows t h a t  
the t ransmi t ter  frequency was t y p i c a l l y  400.555 MHZ. 
RF power s t i l l  exceeds 10.5 watts and i s  consistent w i t h  data taken dur icg the 
f i r s t  30 days (Table 5-2). 
Other data taken dur ing o r b i t s  44835 through 44852 ind ica te  t ransmi t ter  
5.4.2 WIDEBAND JRANShIJTER NO. 2 
and has not seen much service dur ing the mission. A review of data ind icates t h a t  
i t  i s  s t i l l  operating properly. 
now s l i g h t l y  out of spec accorc!ing t o  the data o f  Reference 6 (400.571 MH2 vs 
400.550 M H Z ) .  Prelaunch frequency was recorded as 400.558 t o  400.564 M H Z .  RF 
power output, as determined from the analog telemetry monitor var ies from a high o f  
9.64 watts a t  5U.8OF t o  a low of  5.79 watts a t  89.3OF (Table 5-3). The 
speci f icat ions c a l l e d  f o r  a minimum of 7 watts except a t  130' where i t  i s  allowed 
t o  drop t o  5.5 watts. All  data received a t  the ground, v i a  WBT No. 2, was of 
s a t  i sf  actory qual i t y  . 
WBT No. 2 was manufactured by Hughes A r i c r a f t ,  Culver City, Cal i forn ia ,  
I t s '  center frequency has d r i f t e d  upward and i s  
STAT IOIU/ORB I T 
ORR 44633 
ORR 44835 
QTO 44b3Er 
Q i O  44635 
QTO 44852 
F i r s t  30 uays 
TABLE 5-2 
WBT #1 POkER OUTPUT 
INTiRNAL 
TEMP OF 
56 
61.6 
52.9 
60.4 
TLM 
VOLTS -
3.62 
3.64 
3.64 
3.64 
3.64 
3.64+ - .04 
Po 
(WATTS 
10.5 
10.5 
10.5 
10.5 
10.5 
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STAT I O W O R B  I T  
ORR 44760 
ORR 44762 
QTO 44767 
ORR 44784 
ORR 44792 
SNT 44841, 
QTO 44845 
Pre 1 aunc h 
Prelaunch-ETV 
TABLE 5-3 
WBT 4~2 POWER OUTPUT 
INTERNAL 
TEMP O F  
67.2 
57.1 
50.8 
75.7 
79.5 
81.9 
89.3 
TLM 
VOLTS -
1.12 
1.22 
1.32 
1.06 
1.00 
1.04 
1.02 
-- 
Po 
(WATTS 1 
7.00 
b. 29 
9.64 
6.51 
6.27 
6.03 
5.79 
5.9k 
7.44h 
5.5 NkRROWBAkD TRANSMITTERS (NBTL 
NBT I 1  was the primary source of  housekeeping data throughout the 
mission. NBT 82 was turned on occasional ly t o  v e r i f y  operation. The data taken 
recent ly  indicates t h a t  both t ransmi t ters  are operating almost exact ly  as they d i d  
a t  t h e  t ime of  l i f t o f f  and dur ing the  f i r s t  30 days. RF power telemetry i s  w i t h i n  
one telemetry count o f  beginning o f  l i f e  values, i n d i c a t i n g  t h a t  no degradation has 
taken place (e i ther  i n  the  t ransmi t ters  o r  antenna system (See Table 5-4). The 
t o t a l  frequency d r i f t  over the mission l i f e  time has been less  than 2 KHZ 
(reference 6). 
5.6 SPACECRAFT DATk HAhDLING EQUIPMENT (SDHEL 
The SDHE, manufactured by Radiation, Inc., Melbourne, Florida, has been 
operating continuously since launch w i t h  no apparent malfunctions. The t e s t s  
performed v e r i f i e d  t h a t  those operational modes which could be ver i f ied,  w i t h i n  
operational constraints, were i n  f a c t  operating properly. The modes run were: 
o c y c l i c  data 
o four  f rames/minutes 
o four frames/two minutes 
Data recovered from these modes was sat is factory .  
5.7 EXPERIMENTERS' DATA HANDLING EQJIPMENT (EDHE) 
experimenters made cont inual  use of it. 
was notea during the mission. 
Tests of the EDHE were not performed due t o  non-ava i lab i l i t y  of tims; the  
No ind ica t ion  of degradatiort o f  the EDHE 
5.8 - SPACECRAFT SYSTEMS CONTROLLER UNIT (SSCU) 
The SSCU, manufactured by the IBM Corporation, provided most of tne re lay  
switching c a p a b i l i t y  i n  the observatary* Relays were arranged i n  simplex, duplex 
and t r i p l e x  (voter)  conf igJrat ions f o r  r e l i a b i l i t y  purpose!:. The t e s t s  performed 
were intended t o  v e r i f y  that  "secondary" contacts were s t i l l  funct ional  and tha t  
log ic  s t i l l  performed properly. The t e s t  sequence o r i g i n a l l y  praposeo i s  described 
i n  Reference 4 and then subsequently run i n  Reference 7. The re lay  t e s t s  were run, 
i n  part,  and the r e s u l t s  described i n  Reference 8. No anomalies were observed 
though a number of  duplex re lays were not cycled due t o  an e r r o r  .in se t t ing  up t h e  
command sequence. 
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TABLE 5-4 
NBT POWER OUTPUT 
NtjT tl NBT 82 
Representat ive Readings 
Temperdture OF Po ( k a t t s )  Temperature OF Po (Watts). 
73.5 1.36 65.9 1.38 
74.2 1.34 66.6 1.45 
74.9 1.36 Pre 1 aunc h 1.27 - 1.75 
Prelaunch 1.33 - 1.76 
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During a subsequent t e s t  o f  RAPS operations and I R U  gyro shutdown 
cornranas t o  ac t iva te  RAPS AC power would not respond. 
the zero decode l a t c h  i n  the T sector of the SSCU f a i l e a  t o  become enabled and thus 
the commands sent t o  t u r n  on RAPS were not executed. Subsequent t e s t i n g  showed 
tha t  sector R and S zero decode latches were operative and thus redundant contacts 
were used t o  t u r n  RAPS on. Reference 9 describes the problem i n  greater d e t a i l .  
luo attempt was made t o  determine the probable cause o f  f a i l u r e  and no other f a i l u r e  
modes were noted 
Invest igat ion showed that 
5.9 CONCLUSIONS 
Based upon a review of  data co l lected dur ing the end of mission tests, 
along w i th  other data taken dur ing the l i f e t i m e  OAO-3, i t  i s  concluded t h a t  the 
CLDH subsystems performed i n  an excel lent  manner. 
anomaly 
noted i n  SSCU sector T, there i s  no reason t 3  bel ieve tha t  these subsystems woulG 
not have provided sa t is fac to ry  service f o r  many more years t o  come. 
With the exception of  the 
5-1 1 
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A l i s t i n g  of the t ransmi t te r  frequencies f o r  both wideband (40G Nhz) dnd 
narrowbano (13b MHz) t ransmi t te rs  as they were reported by the various ground 
s ta t ions  supporting OAO-3 are presented i n  Table 5-5. 
The frequencies l i s t e d  from January 1980 t h r u  t o  February 1961 are f o r  
kBT ko. 1 and NBT ko. 1. I n  February 1981, s t a r t i n g  w i t h  Q u i t o  44790, widband 
frequencies l i s t e d  are f o r  WBT No. 2. NBT No. 2 frequencies are l i s t e d  s t a r t i n g  
w i tn  y u i t o  44S51. 
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TABLE 5.5 
MEASURED TRANSMITTER FREQUENCIES 9 OAO-3 
- Month Contact 
January 138u ORR 39042 
URR 39065 
ORK 39128 
ShT 3’4191 
ShT 39132 
ORH 39325 
ORR 39353 
February 19t;U ORR 39436 
ORR 39466 
ORR 39495 
ORR 39583 
OHR 39595 
ORR 39652 
ORR 396b1 
ORR 39724 
ORR 39752 
Warch 19irO URH 3’9851 
ORR 39674 
SNT 39975 
SNT 40004 
WBT #l Frequency 
- (MHZ) 
400.501209 
400.501490 
403.503066 
400.500102 
400.304947 
400.501663 
400.500685 
400.502244 
460.503935 
400 . 500600 
460.5025 73 
400.502707 
400.500488 
400.591 2 79 
4OU. 5UOL15 
400.50 104 9 
400.500992 
NST #1 Frequency 
(Rti2) 
136.259074 
136.25466;U 
136.259573 
136.256650 
136.2595bE 
136.259Y 30 
136.259b15 
136.2594b0 
136.259933 
136.255389 
136.25936b 
136.259397 
136.2595 76 
136.259370 
136.2595 15 
136.259446 
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Kent h -
Apri l  19aO 
Kay 19tiu 
TABLE 5-5 
MEASURED TRMhSMITTER FREQUENCIES - OAO-3 (Continued) 
Cor. t act 
OH2 40365 
ORi3 4d39i 
ORH 40463 
ROS 4U479 
OR2 4050b 
ORd 40534 
ROS 40551 
QTO 40561 
ORR 40563 
RUS 40b51 
OHR 40677 
SkT 40713 
ROS 40722 
SRT 40742 
ROS 40750 
rios 40773 
OHR 40019 
URR 40840 
ORR 4 ~ 7 4  
ORR 40903 
WBT r l  frequency h6T r l  frequency 
( M H Z )  (Mriz) 
400. SOU31 7 
4uc .rig6493 
400.501210 
400.56 1407 
400.500425 
40O.50C1552 
40C. I 5c'Z 
400.51 51 30 
400.50O5 1 U 
400.500390 
400.501975 
400.502593 
400.500833 
400.501 172 
136.259973 
136.260 180 
136.25869: 
136.259933 
136.261)N 
136.259520 
136.259653 
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TABLE 5-5 
MEASURED TRANSMITTER FREQUENCIES - OAO-3 (Continued) 
Kont h Contact -
J u l y  1960 ORA 41559 
ORR 41588 
OitR 41616 
ShT 41666 
ROS 41718 
OHR 41758 
ORR 41815' 
August 1980 ORR 42257 
ORR 42287 
ORR 42354 
September 1980 ORR 42457 
ORR 42541 
ORR 42570 
ORR 42626 
ORR 42668 
ORR 42689 
ORR 42727 
lvevcmber 19&0 ORR 43680 
ORR 43706 
ORR 43737 
WBT a1 Frequency 
* (MHz) 
400.500741 
400.5ioai7 
400.519953 
400.498580 
400.500076 
400.51 9874 
400.521661 
400.5101 10 
400.500532 
400.5 19633 
400.501356 
400.501568 
400.401 4 75 
400.501547 
400.501339 
400.5 1 9 1 8 7 
400.500993 
400.520044 
400.53981 5 
NBT tl Frequency 
(MHr) 
136.259732 
136.26041 5 
136.26022 1 
136.260171 
136.259830 
136 . 259473 
136.259477 
136.26040; 
136.259774 
136.255763 
136.260085 
136.259997 
136.259686 
136 . 259406 
136 . 258932 
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TABLE 5-5 
MEASURED TRANSMITTER FREQUENCIES - OAO-3 (Continued) 
December 1980 ORR 44020 
ORR 44605 
January 1961 ShT 44767 
ORR 44786 
QTO 4478s 
ORR 447&9 
February 1981 QTO 44790 
ORR 44741) 
ORR 44791 
OHR 44792 
QTO 44795 
SkT 44796 
SNT RR797 
ORR 44806 
SFJT 44812 
SNT 4482b 
SNT 44841 
QTO 44847 
SkT 44858 
QTO 44859 
QTO 44860 
WBT Y1 Frequency NBT rrl Frequency 
(MHZ) (HHz) 
400.500388 
40O.557306 
400.4 57244 
400.562718 
400.587720 
400.5691 31 
400.588963 
400.561 739 
400.567130 
400.556789 
400.560000 
400.571 140 
400.499478 
400.567165 
400.567975 
400 , 567020 
400.568885 
400,569730 
400,669726 
400.575537 
400,571442 
136.259023 
136.256974 
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TABLE 5-5 
MEASURED TRANSMITTER FREQUENCIES - OAO-3 (Continued) 
WBT #1 Frequency NBT 
#l Frequency 
Month Contact -
February 1981 OTO 44861 
(Cont i nued) SNT 44870 
SlJT 44872 
QTO 44873 
QTO 44tr74 
ORR 44876 
QTO 44661 
QTO 44&82 
QTO 44883 
SFtT 448&4 
SNT 44885 
SFtT 44886 
QTO 44887 
(MHz) (MHz) 
40~570517 
400.570189 
400.568141 
400.570700 
400.570670 
400.567 1 04 
400.566120 
400.556421 
406.57361 3 
400.570479 
400.567820 
400.568509 
400.566950 
136.262330 
136.261471 
136.260470 
136.25861 0 
136.257334 
136.25840O 
136.259530 
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SECTION 6 
STAR TRACKER SENSITIVITY TEST 
6.1 SUMIARY 
The end of mission t e s t s  f o r  the s t a r  t racker  s e n s i t i v i t y  
charac ter is t i cs  were performed on three (Jut o f  f o u r  gimballed s t a r  t rackers on the 
OAO-3 spacecraft. A f a i l u r e  occurred on the f o u r t h  s t a r  t racker  soon a f t e r  
launch. A family of l i n e a r  curves were establ ished f o r  each s t a r  t racker  
s e n s i t i v i t y ,  by using the telemetry s ignal  voltage data versus t ime f o r  a number 
of guide s tars  whose magnitudes approximately covered the dynamic s e n s i t i v i t y  
range of each sensor. 
of least  squares t o  the data po in ts  t o  obta in  the best f i t  s t r a i g h t  l ines.  
slope and were e i t h e r  p o s i t i v e  o r  negative. Evaluation of  these r e s u l t s  d i d  not 
provide any conclusive evidence t h a t  a change occurred i n  the  s e n s i t i v i t y  of the 
three s t a r  trackers. 
A fami lq of s t ra 'ght  l i n e  curves were determined by applying the method 
The r e s u l t s  on the graph show t h a t  a l l  the curves have a very small 
6.2 1hTRODUCTlOir 
determined, i s  an electro-mechanical-optical sensor t h a t  was needed f o r  detection, 
acqu is i t ion  and t rack ing of s tars  i n  a three dimensional space f o r  the purpose of 
prov id ing d iscrete coordinate informat ion along a l l  three spacecraft axis. The 
three s ta r  trackers, whose s e n s i t i v i t y  was measured, consisted of  Nos. 3, 4 and 
5. Each sensor was located on the outer surface o f  the spacecraft frame st ructure 
as shown i n  Figure 6-1. 
the gimballed tesescope and the s t a r  t racker  electronics.  
sensor t o  scan an angle of  2 43' along each ax is  and produced a square angular 
f i e l d  as i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  Figure 6-2. The normal a t t i t u d e  cont ro l  o f  the OAO-3 was 
under a three ax is  strapdown gyro system c a l l e d  the I n e r t i a l  Reference Un i t  (IRU). 
The gimballed s t a r  tracker, whose s e n s i t i v i t y  s t a b i l i t y  w i t h  t ime was 
The subsystem of  the s ta r  t racker  consisted bas ica l l y  o f  
Each s ta r  t racker  was mounted i n  a dual gimbal which permitted the 
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F igure  6-2. Typ ica l  S t a r  Tracker Gimbal Trave l  w l t h  the  Long SL., Sh ie ld .  
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The IRU's reference was p e r i o d i c a l l y  updated by commanding the spacecraft t o  
Gimballed Star  Tracker control and a f t e r  a l lowing the spacecraft t o  set t le,  
zeroing out the I R U  errors, then switching back t o  IRU control .  
t o  sunbathing and switched t o  IRU c o n t r o l  under reac t ion  wheels and je ts .  To 
reqain c e l e s t i a l  reference, instead o f  going through the prelaunch designed 
procedure o f  L-Stab, R o l l  Search, Star Acquis i t ion and Acquis i t ion Complete, the 
fo l low ing  s i m p l i f i e d  procedure was devised: 
When the spacecraft s e t t l e d  down a t  sunbathing an a t t i t u d e  determin5tion 
was taken u t i l i z i n g  magnetometer and so lar  reference data which was accurate t o  
w i t h i n  a couple o f  degrees. This informat ion was provide5 t o  the Support Computer 
Processing System (SCPS) which then calculated S I C  o r e t w n  the spacecraft t o  
i t s  o r i g i n a l  p o s i t i o n  or t o  take i t  t o  the next SI . .eo point ing.  E i ther  one of 
these a t t i t u d e s  already had guide s ta rs  avai lab le b. - .,ibe c o r i e c t  gin:bal anglec 
already calculated f o r  t h e i r  Gimballed Star  Tracker compltni2nt. A t  the conclusion 
of these slews a s t a r  search was i n i t i a t e d  where the ground computer would command 
the s ta r  t rackers t o  move jfi an ever increasing s p i r a l  u n t i l  they acquired the i r  
spec i f ied star.  They were then hal ted 2nd the er ro rs  between the GST's  and the 
IW were read and the spacecraft was manually slewed t o  the correct  po in t ing  t o  
reduce these er ro rs  t o  zero. The spacecratt con t ro l  was then switched t o  GST 
cont ro l  and a f te r  set t l ia ig out the I R U  was reset t o  tne newly reiicquired c e l e s t i a l  
reference. 
Any t ime the a t t i t u d e  c o n t r o l  was l o s t  the spacecraft automatical ly went 
6.? OBJECT I VE 
The purpose of  the end of mission tes t .  on the gimballed s t a r  t rackers 
was t o  determine what e f f e c t s  from sGace environment r a d i a t i o n  and aging may have 
on the s e n s i t i v i t y  of the sensors i n  the s t a r  t rackers over a per iod of 
approximately e ight  years. 
6.4 DESCRIPTION Of GIMBALLED TRACKER 
6.4.1 OPTICAL SYSTEM 
The s t a r  tracker, shown i n  Figure ti-3, employed a Cassegrainian 
r e f l e c t o r  type telescope having a primary m i r r o r  o f  3.5 inch  (8.9 cm) d i n e t e r  and 
5.0 inch (12.7 cm) focal  length of which only ha l f  was used. 
l i g h t  re f lec ted  from a primary surface were passed back up the telescope bar re l  
lnd iv idua l  beams o f  
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where they were again re f lec ted  from two plane m i r ro rs  a t  an angle of 90' t o  each 
other and each making a 45' angle with the  plane o f  the parabolic o r b i t  mirror.  
The impinging beam was thereby s p l i t  i n t o  cwo components a t  90' t o  esch other. 
Each beam was re la ted  t o  one of the gimbal axes. The beams passed back down the  
telescope bar re l  and then through the square window o f  a v ib ra t ing  reed. One reed 
vibrated a t  350 Hz and provided e r ro r  informat ion o f  the  inner gimbal o f  the s t a r  
tracker, whi le the other reed vibrated a t  450 Hz and provided e r ro r  informat ion 
f o r  the  outer gimbal. The rezds were tuned t o  t h e i r  natura l  frequencies of 
v ib ra t ion  a t  e i t he r  one of the above frequencies t o  minimize reed d r i ve  power. 
The system could b r ing  a s ta r  a t  i n f i n i t y  i n t o  focus i n  the plane of  the reed 
windows. A f te r  passing through the reed, each beam was converged w i th  re f rac t i ve  
and r e f l e c t i v e  op t i ca l  surfaces and was made t o  f a l l  on the cathode surface of a 
nine stage photomul t ip l ier  tube. 
mirror, was a sfrlar operated shutter device. Whenever the sun was within 30' o f  
the telescope l i n e  o f  sight, the shutter closed and blocked o f f  a l l  l i g h t  f a l l i n s  
on the photo-cathode t o  prevent permanent damage t o  the cathode surface. Another 
more sensi t ive ear th  setisor would t r i g g e r  the shutter when the ear th  was w i th in  
8" 2 4' of  the s ta r  l ine.  
In  the l i g h t  path, j u s t  before the beam s p l i t t e r  
6.4.2 IFiGING AND ERROR GEfiERATIOtd 
voltage on each dynode was 900 vo l t s  across the tube. When l i g h t  impinged on the 
cathode surface, electrons were emitted. These were a t t rac ted  t o  the  f i r s t  dynode 
where t h e i r  impingement caused a greater number o f  lower energy electrons t o  be 
emitted (secondary emission) . These i n  t u r n  were accelerated towards the next 
dynode and l ibera ted  an even greater number o f  electrons. The current co l lec ted  
from the photo-tube was not steady, but was modulated by the v ib ra t ing  reeds. The 
frequency of modulation was a funct ion of  reed frequency and the phase of 
modulation was a funct ion of s ta r  image pos i t ion.  When the s ta r  was o f f  t o  one 
side of the op t i ca l  f i e l d  of  view, the window i n  the reed uncovered the image beam 
only once per osc i l l a t i on .  The output current o f  the phototube contained a large 
component a t  the frequency of the reed(s). The phase of  t h i s  current depended on 
whether the s tar  image was l e f t  or r i gh t ,  or up or  down w i th  respect t o  the center 
of the op t i ca l  f i e l d .  The output was ampl i f ied and then passed through 40 Hz 
bandpass f i l t e r s  tuned t o  350 and 450 Hz. The f i l t e r e d  outputs were synchronously 
demodulated t o  y i e l d  I .  voltage whose p o l a r i t y  was a func t ion  o f  phase and whose 
With no l i g h t  f a l l i n y  on the photo-cathode of  the m u l t i p l i e r  tube, the 
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amplituae was a funct ion of displacement magnitude. Two DC voltages were used as 
e r r o r  s ignals  f o r  the  two gimbal servo systems. When the s t a r  was centered i n  the  
f i e l d  of view, the image was chopped twice by the  reed f o r  each o s c i l l a t i o n .  The 
madulatea current  from the phototube contained a large second harmonic s ignal  a t  
the reed frequency(s) whi le  the fundamental component was a t  a null, and e r r o r  
d r i v e  s ignals  t o  the  servos indicated a nu l l .  A second p a i r  o f  narrow band 
f i l t e r s  tuned t o  700 and 900 Nz w n  used t o  m o v e r  s t a r  brightness information 
when the s t a r  image was centered. The outputs of these f i l t e r s  were combined with 
the outputs of the 35U and 450 Hz f i l t e r s  t o  develop an AGC propor t ional  t o  s ta r  
brightness. This AGC voltage acted upon the  photo-tube dynode voltage supp l j  ana 
Caused i t  t o  drop from 900 vo l t s  w i th  a 22 magnitude s ta r  image t o  600 v o l t s  wi th 
a -1 magnitude s ta r  image, This effect kept the output o f  the phototube constand 
f o r  s ta rs  of d i f f e r e n t  magnitudes, and maintained the e r r o r  slope and servo loop 
gain constant. 
6.4.3 TRMCKER LUG IC 
Tne s t a r  t racker  produced several d i g i t a l  signals that af fected the 
s tab i  l i r a t i o n  and cont ro l  subsystem operation. A S t a r  Presence s ignals  was 
generated whenever a guide s ta r  having an 5-4 magnitude of t2 .5  o r  b r i gh te r  
appeared w i th in  the telescope f i e l d  of view. The photo-tube had an 5-4 spectral 
response curve peaking a t  4000 Angstroms and since v isual  acu i ty  peaks a t  5500 
Angstroms, i t  i s  obvious t h a t  5-4 and v isual  magnitudes can d i f f e r  (Nefer t o  
Figure 6-41. The major i t y  of s ta rs  are of type 8-0, a b luer  and ho t te r  s t a r  then 
the sun which i s  a type 6-0 wi th  a peak blatk-body rad ia t i on  output a t  6000 
Angstroms. A blue-white s ta r  of v isual  magnitude - t3.0 may appear as an 5-4 s t a r  
of +2.5, whi le  a closer, reddish s t a r  may have a higher v isual  reading than 5-4 
magnituue. The t racker  was ca l ib ra ted  t o  take i n t o  account the  at tenuat ion of 
l i g h t  over the 5-4 band so tha t  a t 2 . 5  magnitude s ta r  w l l l  be recognized i n  the 
vacuum of outer space. The threshold operated on the AGC voltage and was set a t  
+2.5 magnitude SO tha t  a +2.0 magnitude s ta r  w i l l  always be recognized whi le  a 
+3*b magnitude S t a r  w i l l  never be recognized. This l i m i t e d  the guide s ta rs  t o  a 
maxinium of 40 and ac tua l l y  only about 31 could be used. The others were too close 
t o  b r igh t  neighbors t o  permit accurate tracking. The s ta r  t racker  tracked tibL 
center of l i g h t  appearing i n  i t s  f i e l d  of view. 
magnitude ana the other of  t5.0 magnitude or more appeared together w i t h i n  the 
f i e l d  of view, the s ta r  t racker  would not po in t  exact ly  a t  the t2.0 star,  but would 
I f  two stars, one of t2.0 
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po in t  t o  some spont between the two stars. Thus, a t rack ing  e r r o r  occurred whose 
magnitude was a func t ion  of  the d i f ference i n  brightness and angular dieplacement 
between the two s tars  i n  the t racker 's  f i e l d  of viev 
6.5 RESULTS AND ANALYSIS 
There i s  a l i m i t a t i o n  t o  the accuracy t h a t  the s t a r  t racker  sen i t i v i t y  
wi th t ime can be determined from the avai lab le data. The number 0: tr1eme:t-y aata 
measurements (s ignal  voltage) o f  guide s ta rs  obtained by each s t a r  t racker  dariec 
considerably over a per iod of  2800 days (7-2/3 years). From the signal  voltage 
data, the s t a r ' s  magnitude was determine0 by ground based computers. 
the  greatest number of  data measurements were, therefore, selected t o  prov'de the 
most accurate s e n s i t i v i t y  charac ter is t i cs  o f  the sensor. 
t h a t  may have occurred on the s e n s i t i v i t y  of the s t a r  t rackers was t o  p l o t  the 
s ignal  voltage parameter versus the t i n e  i n  days f o r  each s t a r  selectea f o r  the 
p a r t i c u l a r  s t a r  tracker. The reason f o r  se lect ing the s ignal  voltage was thirt i t  
contained less er ro rs  than the s t a r  magnitude parameter wh'ch i s  obtained v i a  a 
c a l i b r a t i o n  eqbation f o r  convert ing the s ignal  voltage t o  s t a r  magnitude ( rn  some 
cases er ro rs  were made i n  the conversion). A comp;rison o f  the  data i n  Table 6-1, 
between the measured magnitude and the corresponding s iqnal  voltage, shows a 
nonl inear cor re la t ion  which indicates oata reduct ion e r r o r s  were occasional ly 
involved i n  the computation process of the s t a r ' s  magnitude f a r  s t a r  t racker  bo. 3. 
p l o t t e a  on a graph as l inear  curves and provided coarse average character is t ics .  
These var ia t ions of data po ints  are measuremc-tt e r r o r s  r e s u l t i n g  p r i m a r i l y  from 
the coarse reso lu t ion  and i n h e r i t  noise i n  the telemetry system. One b i t  of 
telemetry data represents an increment of 0.02 s ignal  voltage and a computed 
magnitude of 0.05. 
Stars w i t h  
The approach taken t o  demonstrate the p o s s i b i l i t y  o f  any aging e f fec ts  
The data po in ts  from a l l  s t a r  t rackers show a wide v a r i a t i o n  when 
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TABLE 6-1 
STAR TRACKER $3 
Star 
5 
-
n 
I1 
u 
II 
u 
II 
22 
II 
u 
11 
True Mag. 
- 35 
.35 
.35 . 35 
.35 
b 35 
b 35 
.35 
35 
.35 
.35 
e 20 
.20 
. 20 . 20 
.20 
.20 
.20 
1.75 
:.75 
1.75 
1.75 
1.75 
1.75 
1.75 
1.75 
Meas. Macl. 
.77 
. 62 
. il; 
. 82 
. 82 
.87 . 92 
. 87 
. 87 
.92 
.87 
. 61 
.71 
.61 
. 76 
.76 
82 
.76 
2.41 
2.31 
2.41 
2.31 
2.31 
2.31 
2.36 
2.41 
Siqnal Vol t .  
3.72 
3.86 
3.86 
3.86 
3.86 
3.88 
3.90 
3.90 
3.88 
3.92 
3.90 
3.78 
3.82 
3.76 
3.84 
3.84 
3.86 
3.82 
4.48 
4.44 
4.46 
4.44 
4.42 
4.42 
4.42 
4.4E 
Day 
28 
451 
455 
702 
709 
1159 
1165 
1167 
1459 
1509 
2246 
587 
622 
667 
701 
1655 
1966 
24 78 
462 
463 
4b4 
51 4 
536 
592 
638 
1297 
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Star 
32 
-
II 
II 
TABLL 6-1 
STAR TRACKER #3 (Continued) 
True Mag. Meas. Mag. Siqnal Volt. Day 
1.20 1.90 4.32 453 
1.20 1.9s 4.26 665 
1.20 1.9u 4.28 677 
1.20 1.95 4.30 686 
1.20 1.95 
1.20 2.05 
1.2u 2.uu 
4.30 709 
4.34 1918 
4.32 2244 
6-1 1 
To obtaSn the most meaningful r e s u l t s  from the e r r a t i c  data points, X i ,  
Y i  where i = 1 -0- n, the method of least  squares was used t o  provide the  best 
l i n e a r  f i t  of a s t ra igh t  l ine.  Calculat ions were performed by u t i l i z i n g  the  
l i n e a r  regression l i n e  equation as fo l lows (Ref. 1): 
where, y = a + bX 
a = y in te rcept  of regression l i n e  
b = slope o f  regression l i n e  
The parameters a ano b were determined from the  fo l low ing  expressions: 
n n n 
n n 
n( 1 xiYi)  - r x .y  
i=1  i = 1  
n( z Xi ) - ( 1 x i )  
i=l i = l  
i i  
b - -  
" 2  n 2  
n = number o f  data po in ts  used 
The s e n s i t i v i t y  cha rac te r i s t i cs  curves f o r  s t a r  t racker No. 3, u t i l i z i n g  
guide stars Nos. 5, 7, 22 and 32, were determined by using the above equations and 
are presented as l i nea r  l i n e s  i n  f i g u r e  6-5. 
associated regression l i n e  equation containing i t s  corresponding coe f f i c i en ts  i s  
shown on the graph. The parameter b i n  the equations f o r  the l i n e a r  l i n e s  i n  
Figure 6-5 ind ica te  i h a t  they a l l  have a very small p o s i t i v e  slope. Because of 
t h i s  f a c t o r  there i s  no conclusive evidence tha t  a change occurred i n  the No. 3 
s ta r  t racker 's  s e n s i t i v i t y .  
S i m i  l e r  graphs of s e n s i t i v i t y  curves w i t h  t h e i r  corresponding regression 
l i n e  equations were establ ished f o r  s t a r  t racker No. 4 from the data shown i n  
Table 6-2, by u t i l i z i n g  guide s ta rs  No. 5 and 12, and are presented i n  Figure 6-6. 
For each s e n s i t i v i t y  curve the 
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6- l? 
Star 
5 
-
I t  
I t  
I t  
I t  
It 
12 
I1 
I t  
True Mag. 
. 35 
35 
.35 
0 35 
0 35 . 35 
0 35 
1.25 
1.25 
1.25 
1.25 
1.25 
1.25 
1.25 
T.4BLE 6-2 
STAR TRACKER #4 
Meas. Maq. 
1.11 
.85 
89 
. 54 
0 59 
.50 
54 
2.33 
1.61 
2.24 
1.72 
1.37 
1.37 
1.42 
Signal Volt. 
4.42 
4.30 
4.28 
4.14 
4.18 
4.14 
4.16 
4.96 
4.74 
4.94 
4.68 
4.54 
4.54 
4.56 
Oays 
4 74 
523 
60 1 
1241 
1326 
1375 
1702 
445 
659 
1142 
1160 
1768 
2234 
2235 
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Only two stars  were avai lab le f o r  t h i s  star t racker  having a minimum of 7 data 
points. Parameter b i n  the regression l i n e  equations i n  Figure 6-6 ind icates the 
l i n e a r  s e n s i t i v i t y  curves have a very small negative slope. This r e s u l t  i s  
i n s u f f i c i e n t  t o  conclude t h a t  a change occurred i n  the  No. 4 s ta r  t racker 's  
s e n s i t i v i t y  . 
The s e n s i t i v i t y  charac ter is t i c  curves f o r  s t a r  t racker  No. 5 were 
determine0 f r o m  data shown i n  Tat'ie 6-3 f o r  guide s ta rs  No. 8, 22 and 32 and are 
presented i n  Figure 6-7. S i m i  l a r  l i n e a r  charac ter is t i c  curves and t h e i r  
associated regression l i n e  equations were der ived f o r  t h i s  senso!. ds was done 
Nos. 3 and 4. This graph shows t h a t  the equations f o r  two of the curves have 
very small p o s i t i v e  slope whi le the  t h i r d  has a very small negative slope. W 
such r e s u l t s  a conclusion cannot be establ ished t h a t  a change occurred i n  the 
5 s t a r  t racker 's  s e n s i t i v i t y .  
f o r  
a 
t h  
No. 
6.  ti COiiCLUS IONS 
The telemetry data, provided by the three s t a r  trackers, resul ted i n  
both pos i t i ve  and negative slopes f o r  the sensor s e n s i t i v i t y  curves as shown i n  
Figures 6-5, 6-6 and 6-7. Furthermore, a l l  o f  the l i n e a r  curves presented on the 
graphs have slopes t h a t  are very small. 
inaccuracy of the sensor s e n s i t i v i t y  curves f o r  each guide star. One f a c t o r  was 
the large data e r ro rs  tha t  resul ted from the coarse reso lu t ion  and the i n h e r i t  
noise i n  the telemetry subsystem. The second f a c t o r  was the lack of  more data 
po in ts  over the long span o f  t ime ,  Optimum accuracy i n  the sensor's s e n s i t i v i t y  
charac ter is t i c  curves was achieved by using the method of least  squares t o  obtair. 
the best l i n e a r  f i t  t o  the e r r a t i c  telemetry data. Greater accuracy woula have 
been achieved i f  more data po in ts  were provided f o r  each s t a r  t racker  and i t s  
corresponding guide stars. I n  addition, fu r ther  improvement would have resul ted 
i f  the data po in ts  were selected a t  uniform i n t e r v a l s  across the f u l l  t ime span. 
var ia t ion  i n  the s t a r  t racker  s e n s i t i v i t y  over the e igh t  year l i f e  o f  the mission 
was masked by the noise of the above two factors.  It appears t h a t  there was no 
s i g n i f i c a n t  change i n  the s t a r  t racker  s e n s i t i v i t i e s .  
There are essent ia l l y  two primary factors  t h a t  contr ibuted t o  the 
Because of the er ro rs  contr ibuted by the above two factors, any 
6-16 
TABLE 6-3 
STAR TRACKER #5 
S t  at- -
a 
I I  
II 
It 
22 
11 
II 
32 
I I  
True Mag. 
.60 
60 
60 
60 
.60 
.60 
.60 
1.75 
1.75 
1.75 
1.75 
1.75 
?.75 
1.75 
1.75 
1.75 
1.2 
1.2 
1 e 2  
1.2 
1.2 
1.2 
1.2 
1.2 
1.2 
Meas. Mag. 
.71 
86 
.71 
.86 . 81 
.81 
.91 
2.08 
2.03 
2.03 
2.08 
1.9s 
2.03 
1.93 
2.03 
2.03 
1.58 
2.03 
1.58 
2.20 
1.52 
1.47 
1.52 
1.52 
1.56 
Signal Volt. 
3.9b 
3.96 
3.90 
3.94 
3.94 
3.91 
3.98 
4 -44 
4.42 
4.42 
4.44 
4.40 
4.42 
4.36 
4.42 
4.40 
4.24 
4.84 
4.22 
4.92 
4.22 
4.24 
4.20 
4.22 
4.24 
Days 
445 
457 
4 80 
51 1 
1219 
196E 
2246 
565 
649 
665 
I239 
1320 
1378 
1656 
2694 
2738 
462 
475 
694 
714 
1148 
1157 
119s 
2196 
261 2 
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SECTION 7 
GLITCH T€SfING OF PRINCETON EXPERIMNTAL 
PACKAGE (PEP 
7.1 S U I W R Y  
Unscheduled high voltage shutdowns (g l i tches)  i n  the PEP were 
investigated i n  order t o  i den t i f y  t h e i r  cause. Detai led analysis f a i l e d  t o  
i den t i f y  a unique cause o f  the gl i tches. In teract ion between the spacecraft 
electronics and the environment i s  the most probable cause. 
INTRODUCTION 
I n  the Princeton Experir-mnt Package (PEP) voltages are supplied t o  the 
- 7.2 
phototubes (5100 and 3200 vo l ts  for the U (open) and V (windowed) tubes 
respectively) v ia  three vented Data high Voltage Power Supplies (DHVPS). Each 
DHVPS actuates a di f ferent combination o f  the s i x  PEP phototubes. Any two DHVPS 
w i l  power a l l  s i x  phototubes. Normal operating procedure f o r  most o f  the mission 
was t o  have two CHVPS on l i n e  continuously. Beginning short ly a f te r  launch (Orb i t  
131 the PEP began experiencing unscheduled DHVPS shutdowns ( "GLITCHES") . During 
the f i r s t  f i v e  years of the mission g l i t c h  events were rare (a few per year) and 
seemed to  occur randomly. I n  l a t e  1977 the incidence o f  g l i tches increased u n t i l  
they were almost a weekly occurrewe. A major e f f o r t  was made t o  discover the 
cause of g l i tches and stop the i r  occurrence. By the spring o f  1979 (a f te r  more 
than 150 gl i tches) the cause was s t i l l - unknow Cut a technique has been developed 
t o  avoid t h e i r  occurrance. 
7.3 OBJECTIVE 
The purpose of t h i s  tes t  was to obtain addit ional high voltage shutdown 
(gl i tches) data i n  order t o  bet ter  establ ish t h e i r  causes. 
7.4 KTHOD OF TEST 
i n  the plane o f  the o r b i t  (+30°) - near the point  i n  the spacecraft's o r b i t  where i t  
It uas found tha t  most gl i tches occurred when the spacecraft was po int ing 
7-1 
i s  approaching the target a t  maximum velocity. Spacecraft operations ere modified 
to turn of f  the DHVPS when the spacecraft was i n  the "GLITCH" port ion o f  i t s  o r b i t .  
Immediately, a l l  gl i tches stopped , Subsequent analysis of  the g l i t c h  data produced 
some questions about the g l i t c h  avoidance procedure and s t i l l  f a i l e d  to i so la te a 
cause of the phenomenon. Further test ing could not be done during the s c i e n t i f i c  
port ion of  the mission because o f  the dar.ger t o  the spacecraft and the heavy 
observing schedule. 
7 05 RESULTS AND ANALYSIS 
During the test ing period twenty-eight (28) gl i tches were produced i n  the 
PEP. A l l  the gl i tches confonned to the predictions o f  the f l i g h t  theory deviloped 
i n  1979. Glitches were found to  occur i n  the plane of the o r b i t  (+20) near the 
point h e r e  the spacecraft i s  approaching the target a t  maximum veloci ty.  This 
location i n  the o r b i t  i s  the point h e r e  the ram pressure i s  maxfmfzed and, hence, 
the ambient a i r  density i n  the spacecraft i s  a t  i t s  highest value. figures 7-1 and 
7-2 i l l u s t r a t e  these relationships. 
source of the shutdoas. The high voltage power supplies must be on l i n e  t o  
produce a gl i tch,  but they may simply be the most v i s i b l e  effect rather than the 
cause of  the g l i t ch .  Analysts suggests the cause i s  global, i .e., affect ing many 
spacecraft systems. Arcing of e lect r ica l  devices/systems i s  strongly suggested by 
the orb i ta l  location of the gl i tches. Unfortunately, no evidence o f  arcing could 
be found i n  the data. 
A detailed study o f  the forced (€OM) gll tches did not reveal a unique 
7.6 CONCLUSIONS 
Analysis of  a l l  the g l i t c h  data d id  pv-oduce some important conclusions. 
While no evidence could be found f o r  acring, the increase i n  gl i tches i n  l a t e  1977 
and subsequent years and the orb i ta l  location (Figures 7-1 and 7-21 of the g l i t c h  
zone strongly argues that the increase i n  atmospheric density produced by solar 
maximum plays a fundamental r o l e  i n  the g l i t c h  phenomenon. The open (i .e., t o  the 
environment) nature of the DHVPS and the U phototubes must also be a major fac to r .  
No single source of the gl i tches could, hotever, be found, Nor could aqy events be 
found that d i rect ly  point t o  an interact ion between the Spacecraft systems end 
the i r  environment (e.g., arching) , Without these sources o f  information no 
specific maarmendations can be made. 
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SECTION 8 
FINAL S E N S l l l V I T Y  MEASUREMENTS OF PEP 
8.1 SUWURY 
Fina l  s e n s i t i v i t y  qeasurements were made t o  document the s e n s i t i v i t y  
dec l ine and obta in  the f i n a l  instrument ca l ib ra t ion .  Results are graphica l ly  
presented. 
8.2 1 kTROOUCT 1 Oir 
( s ta rs  o f  known charac ter is t i cs )  i n  order t o  c a l i b r a t e  the PEP spectrometer. The 
f i n a l  set of s e n s i t i v i t y  observations were done dur ing the EO& period. 
Throughout the O M - 3  mission observations were made of standard s ta rs  
8.3 0BJEC:lVES 
degradation and t o  perform the f i n a l  instrument ca l ib ra t ion .  
The purpose of  the t e s t  was t o  complete documentation o f  instrument 
6.4 RESULTS AhD ANALYSIS 
The tes ts  were performed without problems. Figure 8-1 presents the 
h i s t o r y  o f  s e n s i t i v i t y  o f  01, the p r inc ipa l  phototube. U2 displayed a s im i la r  but 
s l i g h t l y  worse decline, where as V1 and V2  were r e l a t i v e l y  unaffected, re ta in ing  
60% of  t h e i r  launch sens i t i v i t y .  De ta i l s  o f  t h i s  dec l ine i n  s e n s i t i v i t y  can be 
found i n  the F ina l  Operations Report. 
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S E N S I T I V I T Y  DEGRADATION OF T3E PEP SPECTROMETER 
9.1 SUMMARY 
E f f o r t s  t o  i s o l a t e  the cause of the decl ine i n  the PEP spectrometer 
s e n s i t i v i t y  d i d  not completely succeed. I n s u f f i c i e n t  informat ion was obtained t o  
f u l l 3  i d e n t i f y  the cause o f  the rap id  decl ine i n  s e n s i t i v j t y .  The avai lab le u a t a  
does, tiowever, suggest tha t  the mechanism i d e n t i f i e d  by T IROS and Nimbus as causing 
t h e i r  loss o f  s e n s i t i v i t y  i s  responsible f o r  the loss i n  OAO-3. This mechanism 
shoirld be considered when f u t u r e  spacecraft are designed, p a r t i c u l a r l y  the Space 
Telescope. 
9.2 I~vTRODUCTIO~I 
s e n s i t i v i t y  which was not unexpected. Contamination of  c r i t i c a l  surfacesg decay of 
e lect ron ic  components, and other e f f e c t s  act  t o  slowly reduce instrument 
s e n s i t i v i t y .  For the f i r s t  f i v e  years (27,000 o r b i t s )  o f  the mission dec l ice i n  
s e n s i t i v i t y  was slow and not unexpected. By the end of the s i x t h  year c f  operation 
i t  was noted t h a t  the spectrometer ( s p e c i f i c a l l y  the far-UV phototubes) had 
dramat ical ly increased t h e i r  r a t e  of decline. 
decl ine were considered l i k e l y :  
Throughout the l i f e t i m e  of  OAO-3 the PEP spectrometer has decl ined i n  
Four possible causes o f  t h i s  rap id 
1. Fa i lu re  of e l e c t r m i c  u n i t s  (e.g.* h igh voltage); 
2. F a i l u r e  i n  the dynode chain i n  the phototubes; 
3. Image focus; and 
4. Severe contamination nf the c r i t i c a l  surfaces. 
The f i r s t  possible cause ( u n i t  f a i l u r e )  was checked i n  l a t e  1978 ana 
found not t o  be the cause of the prob?em. Fa i lu re  i n  the dynode chain o f  tne 
phototubes was not testab le but i t  was considered u n l i k e l y  because of '  the long tenii 
s i m i l a r  behavior of the two rap id ly  decaying phototubes (U1 and UZ). 
focus was tested i n  1975 and appeared t o  absolve i t  as the cause o f  the loss i n  
s e n s i t i v i t y ,  although the r e s u l t s  were confusing, 
possible cause (contamination) could not be adequately tested u n t i  1 the EOM period. 
Instrument 
The f i n a l ,  and most l i k e l y  
9-1 
9 . 3  OtlJECTIVES 
s e n s i t i v i t y  loss. Three separate t e s t s  were performed t o  resolve the a h v e  
prob 1 ems. 
The purpose of t h i s  t e s t  was t o  i s o l a t e  the cause and the rap id 
9.4 RESULTS AND AF'ALYSIS 
Analysis o f  the r e s u l t s  obtained from the three t e s t s  t h a t  were performed 
a. Contamination of  the s l i t  jaws - If the cause of the s e n s i t i v i t y  loss 
was blockage o f  the entrance s l i t  jaws by outgassed mater ia ls  then i t  
would be expected t h a t  the narrow s l i t  (24 micron separation) would 
be more blocked than the wide s l i t  (96 micron separat-ion). 
Observations taken i n  the ear ly  p a r t  o f  the mission establ isheu 
"launch" values f o r  the  r a t i )  o f  l r g h t  passing through thE two 
s l i t s .  These observations were repeated on January 12-14, 1981. 
Table 9-1 gives these r e s u l t s  and the launch values. 
consisted o f  the fo l lowing: 
S ign i f i can t  contamination o f  the narrow s l i t  r e l a t i v e  t u  wide would 
have produced an increasee i n  the wide/narrow r a t i o .  A small 
(Il:-lOLh) increase i s  seen i n  the r a t i o  f o r  U 1  and U2 but i t  i s  
i n s u f f i c i e n t  t o  expla in  the large drop i n  instrument s e n s i t i v i t y .  
The only other p o s s i b i l i t y  i s  that the s l i t  jaws are equal ly 
contaminated; t h i s  i s  un l ike ly .  S l i t  jaw contamination does not 
appear t o  be the cause of  the instrument degradation. 
b. A l te ra t ion  of  the image size andjor shape - The l i s h t  enter ing the 
PEP could be reduced i f  the focl;,ed s t e l l a r  image were a l tere0 (e-q., 
great ly  enlarged o r  d is tor ted) .  A measurement of the image s i t 5  and 
shape was done on January 31, 1981. Unfo,tunately the data was 
improperly recorded i n  house and discarded a t  the remote s i t e  before 
a retransmission could be requested. 
Data from the f ine e r r o t  sensor suggest tha t  thc image has d t  
g rea t ly  changed since 'dunch. This argues .hat image d i s t o r t i o n  i s  
not the cause of  the s e n s i t i v i t y  loss. 
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TABLE 9-1 
RELATIVE SIGNAL STRENGTH - 24 and 96 MICRON SLITS 
Wide/lYarrow Rat i o  W ideharrow Rat i o  
- Tube (Launch) (1981) 
V2 2.2 2.1 
u1 1.7 1.9 
U2 1.9 2.3 
c. Contamination of the optical surfaces of the PEP - A t  the same t ine  
OAO-3 was experiencing i t s  rapid decline i n  sensitivity TIKOS ana 
Nimbus satell i tes were experiencing similar declines i n  some sensors 
(Reference 1) .  Their analysis suggested t h a t  the cause was 
contamination by outgassed material polymerized by atmospheric 
oxygen. They were able t o  recover ful l  sensitivity by heating their 
optical surf aces. Unfortunately, OAO-3 does not have heaters 
appropriately placed t o  heat the optical package. I t  can, however, 
be heated by an external source - the Sun. On February 9, 1981 O N - 3  
was pointed a t  the sun  for approximately six ( 6 )  minutes. The solar 
d i s k  was imaged directly on the spectrometer. Temperature rises were 
noted i n  a l l  sensors; they were, however, small. The largest rise 
occurred i n  the mid-telescope thermistor: 27°C (from - 1 9 O C  t o  +8OC). 
Most sensors showed rises of 5 t o  10%. 
Calibration scans were done before and after the sun p o i n t i n g .  
shawed t h a t  the signal dropped by a factor cf seven ( 7 )  a t  short 
wavelengths and almost three (3) a t  long wavelengths. 
They 
This result was quite unexpected. Tests were quickly done t o  check 
this result. A series of guida9ce offset tests revealed t h a t  the  
image size and/or sha9e had been greatly alteret. Further tes ts  
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could not be done t o  explore t h i s  problem duc t o  time constraints.  
It does, however, appear tha t  the s t e l l a r  image was grea t ly  a l tered 
by the Sun po in t ing  arid tha t  t h i s  a l t e r a t i o n  is  the p r i n c i p a l  cause 
of the decl ine i n  s e n s i t i v i t y  a f t e r  the Sun point ing.  No information 
could be obtained on the evapwat ion of  contaminants i n  the PEP. 
9.5 CONCLUS AOR 
The exact cause of the rap id  decl ine i n  instrument s e n s i t i v i t y  in the PEP 
could not be isolated. However, a11 avai lable data suggest contari ination of  
c r i t i c a l  surfaces as the most probable cause of the decl ine. The data also suggest 
tha t  the rap id decl ine began i n  l a t e  1977 o r  ear ly  1970. This corresponds t o  the 
t ime T l R O S  and himbus observed a rap id  decl ine i n  the s e n s i t i v i t y  o f  t h e i r  ear th  
sensors (Reference 1). Thts correspondence and the observed increase i n  the 
l oca l  ( i . e . ,  a t  the OAO-3 a l t i t u d e )  oxygen abundance s t rongly  suggest tha t  the 
T l H O S  mechanism or something c losely  re la ted i s  responsible f o r  the OA0-3 
s e n s i t i v i t y  loss. Unfortunately, OAU-2 was unable t o  heat i t s  c r i t i c a l  s u r f x e s  t o  
the high temperature required t o  evaporate the contamination. 
Telesco;re, i s  expected t o  be operating during the next solar maximum. 
I t  shoula be noted tha t  the next major astronomical s a t e l l i t e ,  Space 
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SECTION 10 
F INE ERROR SENSOR (FES) FINAL EVALUATlOFi 
10.1 SUMl;t;l\ 
Final evaluat ion of the Fine Error Sensor (FES) showes no anomalies. 
Guidance channel A was found t o  be f u l l y  operative. 
was due t o  an improper turn-on sequence. 
The e a r l i e r  apparent f a i l u r e  
10.2 IkTRODUCT IOk 
The pertormance of the FES was per ioo ica l  l y  evaluated throughout the mission. 
The Fine Error Sensor (FES)  i s  the p r i n c i p a l  guidance aevice o f  the PEP. 
10.3 06JEiT I VE 
The purpose of t h i s  t e s t  was a f i n a l  evaluat ion of the FES. 
10.4 ilE3UiTS AND ANALYSIS 
The only major anomaly during the mission was the apparent f a i l u r e  of one 
of the guidance channels (chennel A). This f a i l u r e  was never confirmed. 
10.5 
FES continued t o  operate a t  o r  above prelaunch speci f icat ion.  
thought t o  have f a i l e d  i n  1976, was found t o  be f u l l y  funct ional .  
f a i l u r e  bas tracea t o  an improper turn-an sequence. 
COhC L CS I O i l  
Tests corrducted throughout the engineering t e s t  per iod showed tha t  the 
Guidance channel A, 
The apparent 
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SECTION 11 
FAILED UNITS TEST 
11 0 1  SUMMARY 
d id  indeed f a i l  and one (guidance channel A )  was fu l l y  operative. 
11 .? INTRODUCTION 
indications o f  par t fa l  or  t o ta l  fa i lu re .  
Investigation of the status of the f i v e  PEP fa i led un t is  showed that  four 
During the 8 1/2 years o f  OAO-3 operation f i v e  electronic un i ts  gave 
11.3 OBJECT1 VE 
The purpose o f  t h i s  tes t  ms t o  thoroughly check the status of the f i v e  
f a i l ed  unt is  i n  the PEP: focus dr ive ( f a i l e d  a t  leunch), ca l ib ra t ion  lamps 
( fa i led)  , sequence . x t -  $ 1  .er A (dual mode, stuck i n  f a s t  mode) , sequence 
contro l ler  8 ( fa t leu) ,  and guidance channel A ( f a f l ed ) .  
11.4 - RESULTS AND ANALYSIS 
contr..:-er 8 confirmed that  the uni ts  had fai led. Attempts t o  move sequence 
contro l ler  A out of the fas t  mode also fa i led.  However, the attempt t o  turn on 
guidance channel A mrked. The u n i t  functioned perfect ly during the l a s t  few  days 
o f  the mission. The e a r l i e r  apparent f a i l u re  was due t o  an improper turn-on 
sequence. Thus, a f t e r  8 1/2 years o f  operation only four (4) out o f  more than 
s i x t y  (60) separate un i ts  fa i led.  
Attempts t o  turn on the focus drive, ca l ib ra t ion  lamps and sequence 
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CHECK OF REDUNDANT UNITS 
12 01 SUMMARY 
resu l t s  o f  the Sun po in t ing  . Unfortunately t h i s  t e s t  was cancelled i n  order t o  fu r the r  t e s t  the 
12.2 OB3 ECT I V E  
The purpose o f  t h i s  t e s t  was t o  evaluate the performance o f  the l e a s t  
used un i t s .  
12.3 CONCLUSION 
Almost a l l  e lec t ron ic  un l t s  i n  the  PEP were t r i p l y  redundant. During the 
mission most of these u n i t s  were a t  one time turned on. During the switch t o  
guidance channel A a l l  A u n i t s  were p s t  on l i n e  f o r  the f i r s t  t ime i n  three years. 
A l l  worked t o  expectations. The spacecraft was l e f t  i n  t h i s  mode. 
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SECTION 13 
PERFORMANCE OF INERTIA!. REFERENCE UNIT (IRU) 
'13.1 INTRODUCTION 
The h i g h  performance I n e r t i a l  Reference U n i t  (IRU) utilize0 on t h e  OAO-3 
Spacecraft was developed under Contract NAS5-11002 by the MI1 Instrumentation 
Laboratory ( l a t e r  designated as the Charles Stark  Draper Laboratory). The cont rac t  
provided f o r  the de l ivery  of one engineering system and three f l i g h t  systems. The 
IRU u t i l i z e d  t h r e 2  s ing le  degree of freedom f l o a t e d  r a t e  in tegra t ing  gyros 
designated a s  t h e  2fBC-6F-OAO. These gyros were custom b u i l t  by the MIT 
Instrumentation Laboratory f o r  the OAG program. The gyro design u t i l i z e d  magnetic 
suspension f o r  t hc  f l o a t  assembly and ba l l  bearings f o r  the ro tor .  The s igna l  ana 
torque gecerator  func t ions  were provided by ducosyn u n i t s  (dual co-planar 
microsyns). The torque t o  balance loop used i n  the IRU design was a two s t a t e  
d i g i t a l  system, w i t h  three se l ec t ab le  quant izat ion levels (one f o r  each of t h e  
ava i lab le  r a t e  ranges). The IRU was operated pr imari ly  i n  t h e  low rate-high 
perft, lance mode f o r  approximately the f irst  year  of in -orb i t  operat ion,  w i t h  t he  
exception of those periods when the spacecraf t  was being slewed between t a r g e t  
s t a r s .  For the balance of the mission, the IRU was maintained i n  t h e  slew 
rate-medium performance mode t o  e l iminate  the need f o r  mode changes between 
obser.*ation and slew a c t i v i t i e s .  T h i s  was poss ib le  due t o  the small reduct ion i n  
performance c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  incurred i n  the slew r a t e  mode. 
l i . 2  PURPOSE 
The purpose of this report  i s  t o  summarize the performance 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  of the IRU f o r  the OAO-3 mission. The two key performance 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  addressed are  the  b i a s  d r i f t  s t a b i l i t y  and sca l e  f a c t o r  s t a b i l i t y .  
t h e  b i a s  d r i f t  s t a b i l i t v  will be addressed 
of ava i lab le  data,  t r t ~  
basis .  
, a n t i t a t i v e l y ;  however, due  t o  the lack 
* l e  f a c t o r  s t a b i l i t y  must be addressed on a q u a l i t a t i v e  
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13.3 RESULTS 
The IRU met o r  exceeded a l l  o f  the  establ ished goals r e l a t i v e  t o  
performance and r e l i a b i l i t y  i n  the  OAO-3 application. A l l  three channels of t h e  
IRU (Roll, P i t ch  and Yaw) operated w i t h i n  spec i f i ca t i on  l i m i t s  re la ted  t o  b ias 
d r i f t  f o r  the  e n t i r e  loo+ months of i n - o r b i t  operations. The spec i f i ca t i on  
required t h a t  the i n - o r b i t  ca l ib ra ted  (compensated) b ias  d r i f t  r a t e  not exceed 
10.8 seconds o f  arc per hour and t h a t  the  b ias d r i f t  r a t e  be s tab le w i t h i n  - + l o  
seconds of arc per hour per month. 
r a t e  s t a b i l i t y  was not v e r i f i e o  during ground tes t .  Figure 13-1 i l l u s t r a t e s  the  
s t a b i l i t y  of the bias d r i f t  during the l a s t  seven years o f  operation i n  the slew 
rate-medi*.m performance mode. Figure 13-1 i s  a p l o t  o f  the  b ias  d r i f t  
compensation l eve l s  (which can be set by ground command) t h a t  were i n  e f f e c t  
during the seven year period. It can be noted t h a t  t he  average va r ia t i on  i n  b ias  
d r i f t  r a t e  i s  wi th in the  spec i f i ca t i on  l i m i t  by, a t  least, an order of magnitude. 
Table 13-1 provides a l i s t i n g  o f  the b ias d r i f t  c a l i b r a t i o n  r e s u l t s  which r e f l e c t  
the res idual  b ias d r i f t  e r ro rs  r e l a t i v e  t o  the compensated referenze. 
be noted that the average e r r o r  approached zero. The standard dev ia t ion  o f  these 
c a l i b r a t i o n  er ro rs  were less than 3.5 second; o f  a rc  per hour. Taking i n t o  
account the  rebalance lgop pulse quantization l eve l  of 2.4 seconds of arc and 
other errors, the most predominant being ve loc i t y  aberrat ion effects on the 
reference sensor during c a l i b r a t i o n  a c t i v i t i e s ,  the an t ic ipa ted  c a l i b r a t i o n  
uncer ta in t ies  are consistent wi th the 3.5 second of arc per hour var ia t ion.  
additio,:, the  b ias d r i f t  c a l i b r a t i o n  resu l t s  i nd i ca te  t h a t  the maximum ca l i b ra ted  
b ias d r i f t  r a t e  was cons is ten t ly  less than the speci f ieo 10 seconds of arc per 
hour. Ddta i s  not ava i lab le  t o  quan t i t a t i ve l y  def ine the scale f a c t o r  s t a b i l i t y .  
The performance re la ted  t o  scale fac to r  s t a b i l i t y  can be best characterized by the 
large magnitude mu l t i - ax i s  .lews t h a t  could be accommodated and s t i l l  al low the  
spacecraft t o  acquire specif ied ta rge t  s ta rs  w i t h i n  the 4x4 rninhtt of arc 
f ie ld-of -v iew of the payload sensor. Unfortunately, a scheduled end-of-mission 
t e s t  t o  ve r i f y  the c a p a b i l i t y  o f  r e s t a r t i n g  the gyros a f t e r  being turned o f f  was 
not conducted due t o  schedule c o n f l i c t s .  Th is  t e s t  could have demonstrated one o f  
the major advantages o f  b a l l  bearing gyros over the  various gas bearing designs 
g t i l i z e d  i n  the  ma jo r i t y  of current  h igh  performance i n e r t i a l  reference systems. 
Due t o  t e s t  f a c i l i t y  l im i ta t ions ,  the d r i f t  
It should 
I n  
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TABLE 13.1 
BIAS DRIFT CALIBRATION RESULTS 
PITCH -
-5.37 
-6.68 
-2.35 
6.67 
-2 . 73 
4.39 
1.46 
3.48 
4.39 
2.88 
1.39 
3.88 
-1.97 
0.42 
2.67 
-1.40 
-3.23 
-2.54 
-1.66 
-1.53 
3.P8 
0.41 
DRIFT (ARC SEC/HOUR) 
Y Ali 
-0.29 
-2.38 
-2 . 05 
3.41 
4.74 
2.85 
6.24 
-3.92 
-2.97 
-5.12 
1.36 
1.94 
2.01 
b. 01 
5.12 
2.14 
-0.49 
-0.51 
-3.04 
-5.25 
1.83 
ROLL 
3.24 
-0.64 
-2.98 
0.0 
-3.74 
-3.67 
-2.8U 
5.12 
2.18 
-4.21 
0.72 
-6.30 
-4.54 
-7.45 
-2.70 
-:.4c3 
2.84 
1.14 
1.81 
3.17 
3.31 
-1.05 
0.73 
-2.19 
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TABLE 13.1 
ORBlT -
37339 
39444 
39488 
4096 7 
41106 
4 m  9
BIAS DRIFT CALIBRATION RESULTS (Continued) 
DRIFT (ARC SEC/HOUR) 
Y AN ROLL - PITCH -
-1.78 
5.86 -4 .OS -8.98 
-1.28 -2.94 0.88 
2.28 -1.9s 
-u.93 0.48 4.06 
1.58 - 1.93 --4.40 
3.5 3.2 3.5 
13.4 COIJCLUS 1 ONS 
operated flawlessly and met a l l  operational performance requirements f o r  a period 
i n  excess of  100 months. This has demonstrated that with proper design and qual i ty  
control procedures, b a l l  bearing gyros can meet stringent performance requirements 
f o r  long l i f e  mission applications. 
The I R U  developed by the M I T  Instrumentation Laboratory f o r  OAO-3 
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